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FURTHER Notes on Australian Coleoptera. with-

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERAAND SPECIES.

By the Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A

[Read October 3, 1905.

J

XXXV.

LAMELLICORNESLAPAROSTiCTI.
TROGIDES (continuedj.

LiPAROCHRUS.

The species of this genus, as distinguished from Antio-

chrits, are of very uniform facies, and much general resem-

blance, inter se, but differing by very satisfactory structural

characters. They are easily divided into well-marked groups,

distinguished by the number of striae on the elytra and the

external armature of the front tibi«. The species of only one
group —that with numerous, closely placed elytra! striae —are,

so far as I know, much subject to variety, and it is just pos-

sible that in that group the forms which I regard as varieties.

of one species may represent a considerable number of very

closely allied species. Several species, which I refer to Dr.

Sharp's genus ^i./tt/oc/iri(s:, have been attributed to Ltparo-
chrus, and concerning that reference I propose offering some
notes below, under the heading ''AnfiocJirus." Sixteen names
have been proposed as names for species referred to Llparo-
chrus, and one Liparochrus has been erroneously named as i

member of the genus Ccdodes. Of the above-mentioned
seventeen names, however, all except (at most) eight, I believe

to be synonyms, or not to represent true Lij)arochri, and of

the eight one name is of doubtful validity. It will be \/3ll

to enumerate this synonymy before I pass on to furnish a
tabular statement of the distinctive characters of the named
Liparochri of Australia, and to describe two new species;

which are before me.
L. rrenatulus, Fairm., pirnelioides, Lansb., and glnhuli-

forjui.<, MacL, I believe to be synonyms of nndtistriatus, Har.,
for reasons set forth below, under the name midtistriatus.

L. I calodes) h'nnacidatus, MacL, is said by Harold to be
L. fossvJafifs, Westw. This is probably correct. I have seen
the type si^ecimen, and it is certainly a Liparorhnis. My
note, when I examined it, is, ''Liparochrun, probably (from
memory) fosnulatus, but there is not a specimen of the latter

at hand for comparison."
L. raurus, Fairm., is evidently, I think, judged by the-

description, a synonym of the earlier name, sdpl/o/des, Har.
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L. cilihoides, Jhir., is described in terms that do not dis-

tinguish it from <(•/(/ pt/hs, Westw., and is probably identical

with it.

/v. aherrans, Fairm., Dhlom/ua, liar., and jwlitulus,

MacL, must be referred to Aiifiorhms.

L. asperulus, Fairm. The author's description of this

species does not indicate characters that would enable me to

place it in the following tabulation. I conjecture that it lias

probably tridentate front tibiae, and if so it certainly must
stand among the four species that I have placed last in the
tabulation. Fairemaire himself states that it is near one of

them f L. (/ennnatus, Westw.). The statement that the inter-

stices of its elytra are rugulose seems to distinguish it from
all the four species I have referred to above, and its colour

being stated as "black" further indicates its distinctness

from all of them except geminatus. I have not seen any
Liparochrus which fits Fairemaire's description. Nevertheless,

it is to be noted that the differences cited between this species

and geminatKs (in which the elytral interstices of the elytra

have a decided tendency towards rugulosity) are so much of

degree that there is room for doubt whether the description

may not have been founded on a small, strongly sculptured

example of the older species, a doubt that could be set at rest

only by examination of the type or of specimens agreeing with

Fairemaire's description, and emanating from Fairemaire's

locality (Peak Downs, Qu.). If its front tibiae have only

two external teeth the word "nitidissimus" in its descripti')U

distinguishes L. asperulus from its congeners of the same
group.

Ti^BULATION OF CHARACTERS.

A. Elytra with closely packed, non-gemi-
nate striae ... ... ... ... multistriatus, Har.

AA. Elytra with widely spaced striae,

which run in pair.s..

B, Front tibiae bidentate externally.
C. Elytra opaque, with nitid gran-

ules on the interstices ... ... silphoides, Har.
CC. Elytral interstices not bearing

nitid granules ... ... ... sculptilis, TT'esfir.

BB. Front tibiae tridentate externally.
C. Elytra blackish, each bearing 2

red spots ... ... ... ... quadrimaculatus, TTnr.

CC. Elytra not bimaculate.
D. Elytral stnae impressed with

comparatively large foveiform
punctui-es ... ... ... fossulatus, TT^sfw.

DD. Elj^ral striae finely (or

.scarcely) punctulate.
E. Expanded lateral part of

pronotum closely punctulate
or strigose.
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F. Clypeus not abiuptl.y ex-
panded in front of the eye.

G. Colour black, or nearly
so ; elytral intersticeis

somewhat closely pnnctn-
late ... ... geminatus, Westiu.

GG. Colour bright ferrugi-
nous ; elytral interstice.s

very sparsely punctulate rufus, Blarkh.
FF. Clypeus .strongly and ab-

ruptly expanded in front
of eye ... ... ... dilatatifroUiS. BJachh.

EE. Expanded lateral part of

pronotum puncturelesis, with
a few .'^etiferous granules ... nitidicoUis. Blachh.

L. multisfriafiis, Har. I believe this to be an extremely

variable species, widely distributed in Northern Australia, and
L. crenafuJvs, Fairm., pimelioides, Lansb., and perhaps r/lnhi(-

liformis, Macl., to be synonyms of Harolcrs name. I have
examined a large number of specimens from numerous locali-

ties, having the closely striated elytra which distinguish the

above namird forms from the other named Australian LijKiro-

chri, and lind among them a wide range of size and n^auy dif-

ferences in the sculpture of the pronotum, all these differ-

ences being observable, inter se, among specimens sent in

batches from a common locality (e.g., in a batch of specimens

from Port Darwin). According to description crenatulus

differs from w/idfistriatus in its pronotum being "sat dense
punctatum," while that of ^nulUstriatus is "in disco parce

punctatum." I have both forms, and also many intermediate,

and specimens whose pronotum is devoid of puncturation ex-

cept close to the lateral margin. L. pimelioides should be

smaller, with the elytra more dilated behind, and having the

front angles of the prothorax less acute. A specimen before

me presents these characters except the last, but, on
the other hand, I have an example with the

last-named character very conspicuous, but otherwise

agreeing with typical mnlfisfriafus. L. glohiiliformis,

Macl., should be smaller than mvltistriatiis , with the
pronotum more sparsely punctulate. I have specimens agree-

ing with the latter character, but have not seen any quite so

small as the size Macleay gives (long.. If 1., my smallest speci-

men being 2|- 1.), and this extremely small size perhaps sug-

gests specific validity. If the characters named as distinguish-

ing the three forms that have been separated from mvlU^tria-
tus are to be regarded as valid, several others of the forma
before me must be treated as distinct species.

L. dilatatifrons, sp. nov. Nitidus ; brunneo-rufus ; convex us
;

latissime ovalis ; sat glaber ; clypeo antice late leviter
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eniargiiicvbo, rugulose subgrosse puiicUilato, lateribus ante

oculos snbito sat fortiter clilatatis : protliorace fortiter

traiisverso, antrorsuiii fortiter angustato, supra in disco

sparsim subtilissime (in lateribus fortiter et strigatim)

punctulato, lateribus leviter arcuatis, angulis obtusis,

basi niarginata : scutello sparsim subfortiter punctulato
;

elvtris sat fortiter geminato-striatis striis vix perspicue

punctulatis, interstitiis sat latis leviter subconvexis spar-

sim sat fortiter (nullo modo rugulose) puiictulatis ; tibiis

anticis extus tridentatis. Long., 3h 1. : lat., 21 1.

Among the nitid Li iKirorhn having geminate non-r>i'nc-

tulate (or nearly so) elytra! strife, this species stands alone (un-

less L. aspcruJii.^, Fairni., agrees with it) in having the part
of its clypeua immediately in front of the eyes abruptly and
horizontally dilated. This clypeal structure is found in some
species oi other groups (e.g., niiilfi><friafuf^, Har.). Australia.

I am not sure of the exact locality, but believe it to be in

tropical Queensland.

L. nitidicollis, sp. nov. Nitidus : brunneo-rufus : convexus :

latissime ovalis ; sat glaber : clypeo antice late vix emar-
ginato, rugulose grossissime strigato, lateribus ante ocu-

los hand dilatatis ; protliorace fortiter transverso, antror-

sum fortiter angustato, supra in disco subtilissime

sparsissime punctulato, in lateribus haud punctulato sed

granulis setiferis sparsis instructo, lateribus arcuatis,

angulis anticis subacutis posticis rotundatis, basi niargi-

nata : elytris subtilius geminato-striatis, striis vix pers-

picue punctulatis, interstitiis planis laevibus sat latis

:

tibiis anticis extus tridentatis. Long., 3 1. (vix) : lat.,

1^ 1.

A very distinct species, differing widely from all its con-

geners in the sculpture of the lateral portions of its pronotum,
whicli are perfectly smooth and very nitid (i.e., devoid of any
punctures or strigosity), but bear a few very conspicuous seti-

f erous granules.

N.W. Australia.

Antiochrus.

I have before me about a dozen specimens whicli I have
no doubt are congeneric with A. hrunneus, Slip. The only
difficulty I feel in thus referring them consists in the absence
from Dr. Sharp's diagnosis and description of any mention of

the peculiar sculpture of the marginal part of the elytra,

which is present in all the specimens before me. They, how-
ever, present all the characters attributed by Dr. Sharp tj

Antiochrus, and moreover are evidently very close to Liparo-
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chrus oblo/if/us, Har, with which its author subsequently

stated that .4. h run n ens, Shp., is identical. If I am in error

in referring these specimens to Antiochrus they must be re-

garded as members of an unnamed genus very near to Liparo-

chriis. There can, at any rate, be no objection to placing

them provisionally in Antioc/unts. Dr. Sharp says that the

only definite character he can assign to Antiochrus^ as dis-

tinguishing it from Liparochj-us, consists in the great dilata-

tion and compression of the posterior tibiae, which is certainly

very conspicuous in all the specimens I am discussing ; but it

is unquestionably the case that the form of the tibiae is not

constant in typical Liparochri, some of them (^.g., L. gemi-
natus, Har.), having hind tibiae very much compressed and
dilated ; in fact, almost as strongly as they well could be. I

should, therefore, as far as that particular character is con-

cerned, hesitate to regard it as generally satisfactory if

it stood alone. I find, however, that the species 1 regard as

Antiochri also differ from Liparochrus very considerably in

facies, being (as Dr. Sharp remarks of the typical Antio-
chrus, though he does not definitely make it a generic char-

acter, probably on account of having seen only one species of

the genus), in shape more like Trox than J.ipftrochrus, i.e.,

more elongate, narrow, and parallel than Liparochrus. When
in addition to this marked difference in fades I observe that

all these Troa^-shaped allies of Liparochrus with exaggeratedly
dilated posterior tibiae have also a peculiar elytral sculpture,

of which there is no trace in any described typical Liparo-
chrus, I have no hesitation in regarding them as generically

distinct from Liparochrus. The peculiar sculpture I

refer to is the presence (on the surface of the elytra close

within the hinder part of the lateral margin, and more or less

extended forward, according to the species) of several very
fine, parallel raised lines placed close to each other, and paral-

lel with the actual margin. In Liparochrus the character of

the elytral sculpture is uniform quite up to the margin.
Although it seems desirable to set forth the foregoing

notes on a genus of Australian Trogides, which appears to

me distinct from Trox and Liparochrus, and which I believe

to be identical with Antiochrus, I regret to fina myself unable
to write anything satisfactory about the species. The fol-

lowing species are all, I have little doubt, members of this

genus:

—

A. hrunneus, Shp., and Lji parochrun obJongus, Har.,
aberrans, Fairm., and politulus, Macl. As stated above, Har-
old has identified the first two of these names as representing
a single species. The only one of them named in my collec-

tion is A. politulus, Macl., my example of which has been
compared with the type. It appears to be distinct from
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hrunneus anrl ohldiujus^ inttr uiiu, by its head not being
granulate. It is also quite distinct from all the other AnUo-
chri known to nie by the extraordinary thickening of the

hinder part of the lateral margin of its elytra. Among the

remaining eleven specimens before me there are clearly at

least four species, but as 1 am unable to point out any defi-

nite character in them as reliably specific —as one of them is

certainly variable in respect of sculpture —and as any one of

them might be .1. aherr(nii<, Fairm., I must leave the determi-

nation of the species of this genus for future study and in-

creased material.

LAMELLICORNES PLEUROSTICTI.
The Tro<jidt6, which end, as far as known Australian

species are concerned, with Antiochrus (vide sypru), form, in

the Lacordairean system of classification, the sixth tribe of

the first subfamily, or "legion," ( Lamellicor)ie.< luparosficti)

of the family Laniellicornes. The seventh tribe of that sub-

family, the GUi'phyrides, has no known representative in Aus-
tralia. One Australian genus (PlKfMoynatJia), through its

alliance with a non- Australian genus ( Adopus), which Erich-

son referred to the Ghiphyj-ules, has been placed by some
authors in the same tribe ; but Lacordaire (Gen. Col., iii.

; p
160 ; note 4) has shown that Erichson was wrong in referring

Aclopus as he did, and that the proper place for it is in the

second subfamily of LanieUicornes. That this is the case with

Ph(enognat]ia is obvious to any one who examines a specimen
of that genus. These remarks seem desirable because Phce-

no(/natha stands in Masters' catalogue as a Glapliynd.

The LaiveJ] irornes j)Ie/(rosficfi are distinguished from
the first subfamily by the position of their abdominal stig-

mata, the hinder three of them being placed (not on the con-

nective membrane of the dorsal and ventral surfaces, but) on

the ventral surface of its segment, so that the last of them is

ordinarily visible when the elytra are closed, as well as when
they are set open to expose the abdomen fully.

These two subfamilies (or 'legions," a.3 Lacordaire calls

them) comprise on the Lacordairean system of classification

the whole of the LameUicornes. The second subfamily, with

which I liope to deal, in respect of its Australian species, in

this and some following memoirs, is divided into four '"tribes,"

eacli of which is extensively subdivided into grouj^s, sub-

groups, sub-sub-gioups, and so on. The four main groups

or "tribes" are the Melolont hides, Rutelides, Dynastides,

and Cetoniides. The first of these differs from the others in the

hinder three of the abdominal stigmata being only slightly

distant from the connective membrane, with the consequence
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Melolonthidee

Rutelides

Dynast ides

Cetoniides

that all the six stigmata are almost in a continuous line,

while in the others all the hinder three stigmata are consider-

ably removed from the connective membrane, and therefore

quite out of line with the anterior three. The following table

shows the characters by which these ''tribes" are differenti-

ated :
—

A. The abdominal stigmata (or '[snira-

cles") placed almost in a continuous
line

AA. The hinder three abdominal stigmata
quite out of line with the others.

B. The claws of the tarsi unequal
BB. The claws equal.

C. The front coxa? transverse, and but
little prominent

CC. The front coxse evidently less

transverse and more prominent

Most of the information contained in the preceding re-

marks is, of course, familiar to students of the Lamelli comes

,

but before passing on to work in which I hope to diagnose

some new genera and describe new species it seems well to

furnish such a brief recapitulation as the above contains of

preliminary facts, in order to start with a clear understand-

ing of the order and plan I propose to follow.

MELOLONTHIDES.
This first tribe of the second subfamily of Lamellicornes

is of all the tribes of the family by far the most numerously
represented in Australia. Lacordaire divides it into nine sub-

tribes, and another has since been added by Dr. Sharp. Of
these ten subtribes only four are incontestably represented m
Australia, while to a fifth subtribe { Macrojjhyllides ) have been
referred two Australian species (both very rare in collections),

whose position in that subtribe appears to me open to some
doubt. The following table shows the distinctive characters

of these five subtribes :
—

A. Labrum fixed to the front of the cly-

peus, and on the same plane with it Systellopides
AA. Labrum not as in the Systellopides.

B, Front coxse prominent, and not or
but little transverse.

C. Palpi inserted very little below
the plane of the clypeus ... ... Sericides

CC. Palpi inserted considerably be-
low the plane of the clypeus ... Sericoides

BB. Front coxae but little prominent,
and strongly transverse.

C. Ventral segments soldered to-

gether Melolonthides (true)
CC. Ventral segments free ... ... Macrophyllides

The above brief recapitulation of facts regarding the
tribe Melolonthides is (excepting the tabulation) a mere sum-
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mary of matters that I have already discussed at some length

in a former memoir (Tr.R.S.S.A., 1898, p. 18, etc.), to whirli

I would refer the reader. 1 repeat the outline merely to

avoid the need of having another memoir in hand while mak-
ing use of the present one. Referring to the tabulation (m
which I have departed somewhat from the characters relied

on by Lacordaire) I may remind those who mav nf:e it that

in characterising large aggregates of species it is almost in-

variably impossible to find single sharply defined points of

difference (such as are required for a rabular state-

ment) that can be relied upon as strongly de-

veloped in every member of the aggregates m
question. The truth of this remark is illustrated ry

the character assigned to the Systellojndes, inasmuch as there

are genera of the Sericides in which to a casual glance it cer-

tainly seems to be present. I have discussed this point before

(loc. cif.J, and therefore merely mention it now with the added
remarks that, apart from this character, I cannot see how the
Systellopides are to be distinguished from x>he Sericides as at

present constituted, and that I am unable to satisfy myself

that the apparent labrum is really that organ in the Systello-

pidesi, and is not in such Sericides as Phyllotociis.

SYSTELLOPIDES (Firefc subtribe of Australian MelolonthidesJ.

This subtribe consists of eight species, described by Dr.

Sharp, to which it seems probable that the two species of the

genus Prochelyna ought to be added, and I have two new
species now to be described. If Frochelyna is distinct from
all Dr. Sharp's genera, these twelve species must stand divided

into eight genera. They are all extremely rare in collections.

Dr. Sharp has conjectured that Metascelis fierrilis, Westw., the

habitat of which is not known, may be a, Systellopid, in which
case it might probably be Australian. Dr. Sharp's memoir
on the subtribe (Ann. Mus. Gen., ix., pp. 311, etc.), sup-

plies an excellent tabular statement of distinctive characters

of those species that can be confidently referred to it. I have
no information as to the habits of these insects.

Sphyrocallus.

S. bicolor, sp. nov. Rufo-testaceus, clypeo obscuriori, capite

postice elytrisque piceis : pronoto, scutello, sternis et

femoribus pilis testaceis elongatis dense vestitis ; labro

laevi ; clypeo creberrime sat fortiter punctulato ; fronte

antice sparsius (postice sparsissime) punctulata ; sutura
clypeali impressa ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice

minus angustato, supra opaco, vix perspicue punctulato

(sculptura sub pilos densos abdita), lateribus sat area-
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atis, angulis obtusis ; elytris subnitidis crebre subtilius

minus gequaliter punctulatis, leviter minus aequaliter

geminato-striatis ; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis. Long.,

8 1. ; lat., 4 1.

This species certainly ought not to be separated generi-

cally from S. brunneus, Shp., of wliich I possess an example
agreeing perfectly with Dr. Sharp's description, and taken in

N.W. Australia (the original locality). Nevertheless, it dif-

fers from *S'. hrunneus in respect of a character that Dr. Sharp
regards as generic in having its clypeus separated from the

frons by an ordinary suture, not a raised line. Also, it de-

parts somewhat in the structure of the labrum, which is inter-

mediate between that of S. hrunutus and Chilodiphcs (also in

my collection), the front portion of that organ being evidently

thickened or /ur/iid, though the organ is not distinctly bipar-'

tite, as in OhUodiplus. Apart from these slight structural

modifications the present species and *S'. brunneus are ex-

tremely close, even specifically, the principal external differ-

ences being in the darker head and elytra of the present in-

sect, the shorter joints of its antennal flagellum, the opaque
pronotum, the less depth of its elytral striae, its more niti^

and less pilose pygidium, its more densely pilose pronotum,
the presence of three external teeth on its front tibiae (my ex-

ample of S. bnoineus has only two, including the apical one),

and the greater length of its ventral segments. I have no
doubt that my S. brunneus and ,S'. bicolor are male and female

respectively of two allied congeneric species. The joints of

the flagellum of the antennae in brunneus are nearly four

times as long as the preceding four joints together, in bicolor

scarcely twice as long. Some of the distinctions between tne

two that I have mentioned above are probably sexual, but

those of the labrum, the opacity of the pronotum, and the

striation of the elytra (it is hardly likely that the deeper

sculpture would be in the male), together with much colour

difference and widely separated locality, point to specific dis-

tinctness.

W. Australia : near Eucla.

Enamillus.

The following species must be referred to this genus ac-

cording to the tabular statement of the characters of the Sys-
tellopid genera furnished by Dr. Sharp (Ann. Mus. Gen., ix.,

p. 319), though it is not unlikely that had it been before Pr.
Sharp he would have found a new generic name for it. Jt

presents all the characters indicated for EnaniUlus in the
tabulation, but differs from those set out in the subsequent
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detailed diagnosis in respect of the antennae, the basal joint

of the flabellum not enfolding the following joints (although
the apical joint enfolds the preceding ones, as in EnamillusJ.
It also differs widely as a species from the unique Enamillus
(E. striatus, Slip.), especially in its pronotum not being
pilose and its elytra not regularly striate, but it is certainly

so close structurally to Enaiinlhts that no confusion can result

from its being assigned to that genus. Unfortunately, my
specimen has lost its legs, though in all other respects it is in

excellent condition. The Systdlopidex are so rare in collec-

tions that I do not like to omit the opportunity of describing

this one, and the species of that subtribe are, so far as known,
such isolated forms that it is unlikely any other species ex-

ists which would be capable of confusion with the present one
for want of a description of the colour, etc., of its legs.

E. sharpi, sp. nov. Testaceus, antennarum flabello, palpo-

rum maxillariuni articulo apicali, capite postice pro-
" noto medio et elytris rufo-piceis (pedibus exempli typici

carentibus) ; supra sat glaber sed protliorace piloso-

fimbriato ; subtus sat hirsutus ; capite (labro sat laevi

excepto) crebre sat rugulose punctulato ; pronoto sub-

nitido minus crebre minus fortiter punctulato, fortiter

transverso, antice valde angustato, lateribus fortiter ro-

tundatis, angulis anticis sat acutis posticis iiuUis : scu-

tello transverso sparsim punctulato ; elytris inaequaliter sat

crebre punctulatis, subopacis nee velutinis, striis sub-

suturali fortiter duabus (geminatim positis) modice
quatuor (geminatim positis) vix et tribus sublateralibus

fortiter impressis. Long., 5^ 1. : lat., 2^ 1.

The elytral striae are as follows : —A subsutural stria

deeply impressed except close to the scutellum ; three pairs of

striae (the two of each pair very close to each other) at wide
intervals from each other and from the subsutural stria, the
first pair obsolete in front, but moderately deep behind, the

other two pairs scarcely distinct : three entire, fairly deep
striae close to each other ana to the lateral margin. The
piceous median portion of the pronotum is narrow in front

and much dilated hind ward, so as to be of triangular form.

W. Australia.

SERICIDES (Second subtribe of Australian Melolonihidesj.

Regarding this subtribe I have little to add to what I

wrote seven years ago in the memoir already referred to,

where I discussed at some length the character that Lacordaire

relied on as essentially distinguishing the Sericides from the

Sericoides, and, without disputing its validity, proposed a
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different way of determining its presence or absence, which
would involve some variation from Lacoraaire's classification

of these MelolontJiides. I still hold the same opinion on the

matter that I did then. In the memoir mentioned, however,

I omitted to refer to Laoordaire's subdivision (into smaller

aggregates of genera) of this and the following subtribe —

a

reference which seems to be called for by the fact that my
proposed different expression of the distinction between the

subtribes involves a certain degree of re-arrangement of their

"groups" (or sub-sub-tribes). These I ignored, provision-

ally, and furnished a tabulation of the genera without any
intermediate subdivisions. l^acordaire subdivides the Seri-

cides into five groups, two of which being non-Australian need

not be discussed here ; and a third (Mcechidiides) has the in-

sertion of its maxillary palpi much below the plane of the

clypeus, which I regard as associating them with the Seri-

coidea rather than with the other Australian genera that

Lacordaire places among the Sf'i'icides. The Srrlcoide>< Lacor-

daire subdivides into six "groups," two of whcli are not known
to be found in Australia. Of the remaining four groups two
( J'dcli i/frir1iidex and Arlopides —at any rate the Australian

member of the latter) have their maxillary palpi inserted

close to the under surface of the clypeus (as in Phyllotocus

etc.), and, therefore, in ray judgment, should stand near

Phyllotocus, etc., rather than among such genera as Golpo-

chila, Heteronyx, etc. I, therefore, hold that these 'groups,"

assuming that the non- Australian Aclopid genus is rightly

associated with Phifrinf/natJia) , should be transferred to the

Sericides, so that there will be four 'groups" of Australian

Sericides and two of Australian Sericoides. And here I may
refer to a valuable memoir on PachytricJia (Ent. M.M. xi.,

pp. 2, etc.), in which Dr. Sharp discusses the difficulty of plac-

ing that genus in the Melolonthkl series with all the advan-
tage of his profound learning in anatomy, but does not state

his own judgment as to what place it should occupy ; although

I do not find in his remarks anything inconsistent with the

view I have taken of the affinities of the genus. The "groups"
of the Sericides known as occurring in Australia may, then,

in my opinion, be thus stated :
—

A Claws bidentate beneath (size very
large) ... ... Pachytrichidev*^

AA. Claws not bidentate beneath (size

moderate or .small).

B. Mandibless Knrpa.ssinj); the clyipeus
and embracing; the labrnm ... .. Aclopidefi

BB. Mandibles nomial.
O. Hind coxfe very wide Phyllotocides
CC. Hind coxie narrow Ciphncenhalides.
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P.v.CHYTRTCHIDKS (First group of SninidesJ.

The genus ParlnftrirJid ^ witli its six described species,

monopolises this group. The species are all, so far as I have
observed, rare in collections, nor liave any, I believe, been
taken except in W. Australia. They are yer^? fine, large

insects, and are very closely allied inter .vr. They have been
fully dealt with by Dr. Sharp in the memoir ali-eady men-
tioned, and I have nothing further to say about them.

ACLOPIDES (Second group of Serir.'nlesJ.

Represented in Australia, so far as known, by the single

species, rhd^nof/iuiflid crirlisnui , ilojoe, which is fairly com-
mon in collections, but seems to be limited, iv. respect of

hahifat , to the far north of the continent.

PHVLLOTOCIDES (Thiixl group of SericidesJ.

For the present I must pass this group over with the

mere remark that I am not yet prepared to deal with it more
fully and confidently than I did in my former memoir (already

referred to) ; for, although I have made some progress with

a revision of that memoir, it is probable that I may be able

at no distant date to examine certain types, the inspection of

which will enable me to write more definitely than I could do

at this time.

DIPHUCEPHALIDES (Fourth group of SericidesJ.

This last group of Australian Sericides contains two
genera, Biyhuce'phala and Epholcis —the former numerous in

known species, and widely distributed, many of its species

very abundant. The latter, so far as at present known, al-

most limited to tropical regions, consisting of not more than
five described species, and not very frequent in collections.

What I have said above concerning the Fhyllotocides may be

repeated, itiiitatis niufandis, concerning this group, and I,

therefore, omit further remark on it for the present.

SERICOIDES (Third subtribe of Australian MelolonthidesJ.

Having referred the rdchytricliides and ArlopidfS to the

subtribe Sericides, I leave only two of the groups into which
Lacordaire divided the Sericoides, as representing that sub-

tribe in Australia, viz., the Ileteronycides and Stetha^pides.

They are distinguished from eacii other by Lacordaire as fol-

lows .
—

A. Species not having a sternal projection ... Heteronycides
AA. .Species furnished with a sternal projec-

tion ... ... ... ... ... ... Srethaspides

The former of these is by far the most abundant in

species of all the 'groups" of Australian Melolonthides. The
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number of species is so overwhelming that until a much
larger proportion has been carefully studied and described it

would not be wise to venture an opinion as to whether they
should all remain included within the limits of the one "group"
or ought to be split up into several ''groups," and therefore
T do not propose to aiscuss that point at present. I have
already published a revision of the enormous genus Heter-
oni/cV, and have now before me a great number of additional

species, which I hope to deal with at no distant date. I have
also furnished a revision of the extensive genus Colpochila an-

1

of that also have now numerous additional species. Of the
more extensive genera of the "group" there still remains
Liparetrus to be revised by me, of which, in the following
pages I attempt a revision, adding some notes preparatory
for more detailed work on some other genera closely connected
with Lijmretrus. I may here draw attention to my having
furnished (in the previous memoir already referred to) a
tabulation of the characters, together with some notes on the
same, of the Australian genera known to me that can be re-

ferred to the Sericoides, though it should be noted that in

that memoir I omitted the Sfefhaspides (probably by an over-

sight), and limited my remarks to the Hefcronycid portion

of the sub-tribe. That, however, is a matter of little import-

ance, as the known species of Australian Sfefha.<ip?des are only

two in number, nor is it probable that there are many more
to be added in the future : and, moreover, I do not think

that they will stand permanently in the Sericoid series. The
Stef has pules, however, do not call for remark here.

Liparetrus.

I have found the study of this very extensive genus one
df the most difficult tasks that I have encountered in Aus-
tralian entomology, not on account of the close alliance of

its species (for most of them have exceptionally distinctive

structural characters), but on account of the very unsatisfac-

tory nature of the monograph of the genus written by Sir

W. Macleay, and published in the Proceedings of the Lin-

nean Society of New South Wales, A.D. 1886, which is ren-

dered practically useless by the fact that no reliance can be

placed upon the apportionment of the species between the

two principal groups into which it divides the genus founded
upon the number of joints in the antennae. I regret to find

that I have to make some corrections in my own work on

Liparetrus, in describing, many years ago, some species as

new which I now find had been previously named by Sir W.
Macleay, I not having discovered at that time that Sir W.
Macleay's statements of antennal structure were in many in-
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stances erroneous, so that I assumed species with eight-jointed

antennae to be distinct from those which Sir William asserted

to have nine antennal joints. After many attempts to identify

Macleay's species by the study of their author's descriptions I

arrived at the conclusion that it was impossible to do so, and
that an examination of the types (which are in the Sydney
Museums) was essential. Accordingly I have recently visited

Sydney for the purpose of making that examination, and am
now in a jDosition to deal with the matter authoritatively,

and the result of my investigations will be found in the fol-

lowing pages.

The number of names that I can ascertain to have been
given to species presumably of JAyaretrii^, is 130, of whicn
29 may be confidently regarded as synonyms, and 9 are so

described that they cannot be identified without the examina-
tion of types to which I have no means of access, the number
of recognisable species being, therefore, 92. To these I have
now to add 20 new species, bringing the total up to 112.

As remarked above, the species of Liparetrus are in

general distinguished by good structural characters, which on
first thoughts would suggest the probability of its being easy

to break the genus up into satisfactory subgenera and sec-

tions ; but a prolonged and careful study has forced me to the

conclusion that the structural differences are so curiously

intermingled that there is not one of them by means of which
anything approaching a natural group can be formed. The
most striking of the structural characters that I refer to are

—

(a) nature of sexual differences: fh) form of clypeus : (c)

structure of hind tarsi ; ( dj vestiture of dorsal surface ; { e)
structure of front tibiae ; ff) structure of antennae

The species, however, which are associated by agreement in

any one of these respects differ \videly as regards the other

respects, and the species which are placed together by reli-

ance upon any of them are not naturally associated, and have
their closest allies in other groups. I have, therefore, not
thought it well to form any subgenera, but have made ths
best use I can of the structural characters for grouping,
without claiming to have succeeded in accomplishing a break-

ing up into natural aggregates except in so far as I shall

indicate in the course of this paper that one or two of the
subordinate aggregates seem to be a natural association of

species.

It must be noted here, however, that J.ipnretj'ns, as

treated by Blanchard and Macleay, includes a number of

species of a genus separated by Burmeister from Liparetrus
under the name Autonwhis (which I hope to discuss in a
future memoir under the heading of that name), and it is to
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Liparetriis, as characterised by Burmeister, that the preced-

ing remarks refer.

The previous authors who attempted more or less groujD-

ing of the Liparetri known to them were Burmeister, Blan-
chard, and Macleay. Burmeister characterised his main
groups according to the relative length of the joints of the

hind tarsi —a system fairly easy to apply, but supremely un-

natural in result. Blanchard founded his groups on antennal
structure alone, and <his system also leads to unnatural
grouping, and in some cases requires use of a microscope.

Macleay took the antennal structure as the basis of his classi-

fication, with the nature of the sexual distinctions, as indi-

cating secondary aggregates —a system which is not only open
to the same objection as Blanchard's, but also is vitiated by

the existence of many species of which only one sex is known.
I am unable, however, to Una any method of grouping the

Jjiparetri which will avoid relying upon the characters tnat

I have referred to as unsatisfactory. I hope, nevertheless, to

combine them in such fashion as will furnish a tabulation by
which few species will be difficult of identification, although

I can make no claim for my aggregates of being more iidtural

groups than those of the authors T have referred to above.

I divide the genus into 19 groups, on each of which separately

I append some remarks, but it seems more convenient to make
the tahnlation of the species a continuous one than to pro-

vide 19 separate tabulations.

In stating the number of the external teeth of the front

tibiae I have included the apical projection of the tibiae as a

tooth. These teeth do not, I find, as a rule, vary sexually in

any marked degree, though they certainly appear to vary in

size somewhat in individuals of the same sex. In some
species (e.g., discijJennis, Guer.), with bidentate front tibiae,

the upper tooth is very feeble in some specimens as compared
with others, and it is usually most feeble in the males ; but
where it is well defined in tlie female it is always, as far as

my observation goes, not actually wanting in tlie males. The
species showing the greatest sexual disparity, known to me,
in this, respect is Jj. discipennix. In the closely allied />.

canescens, MacL, I do not find any sexual difference whatever
in the armature of the front tibiae.

Before I pass to the tabulated statement of the charac-

ters of the species, a list of the names that have to be sunk
as synonyms, and some brief notes on the species that I have
had to omit from the tabulation, seem to be required. I

place the names that must be sunk as synonyms
in alphabetical order, setting against each the name
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of which it becomes a synonym. Basahs, MacL, and
glaber, MacL, are nom irraocc. Gonverus, Boisd., and oh-

scurus, Homb. & Jacq., I have not been able to identify, and
merely place them on the authority of other authors. My
reasons for the rest of the synonymy will be found detailed in

the following pages. It should be noted that obsci/rus, MacL,
sinks as a 7iom. j^raocc., as well as for the reason noted under
the name picipennis, Germ. The three //o//;. pneocc. are ad-
ditional to the 29 original names that are synonyms: —

"^acutidens, Ma.cl. —tridentatus, MacL
^Adelaidce, Blackb. = comatus, MacL
^agrestis, ^\diQkh. = lcevis, Blanch.
^basa/is, Blanch. = sj/lvicola, Burm. (1 Fab.).

basah's, ^a.cl. = alb oh iff us, Mast.
*bim?i?ieipe?inis, Blackb. = ubiquifosus, MacL

convexiis, Boisd. —sylvicola, Burm (? Fab.).

^flavopifosiis, Maoi.— fid Voh irt us, MacL
glaber, ^Isicl. —kevafus, MacL

^hirsutus, 'B\irui. = margimp€nnis, Blanch.
' Hanaticollis , Ma.cl. = Palm erst oni, Blackb.

*latiusculus, MsLcL —sericeus, MacL
^Macleayi, Blackh. =^sglvirola, Burm. (? Fab.).
*Mastersi, Ma.c\. = Germari, MacL
^maurus, Blackh. = col I a?'is, MacL
^montanus, M.ac\. = a iscij^eriJiis, Guer.
*nig7'ireps, MacL = /<'f z'?.s, Blanch
*nigrohirtus, MacL = niarginipennis, Blanch.
*niTidior, M3ic\. = pirl pen u/s, Germ.
*n?f/d/pefin/s, 'Mad. ~ at er, MacL

obscuriis, Ilombr. & Jacc[. = i rid/ pe7Ui is, Germ.
^obscurus, Mac\. = picipetuiis, Germ.
^parvulus, Mad. =lcevaf us, MacL
*perple:riis, Blackh.^rriniger , MacL
^propinquus, Mad. =^ rubicund us, MacL
^pruinosus, Burm. = vest if us, Blanch.
^rugosus, Mad. = /iigri7ius, Germ.
^salebrosus, Mad. = sylvicola, Burm. (? Fab.).
*senex, Blackh. —i rid ipen?iis. Germ.
^'simillimus, Mad.=abnorf/ialis, MacL
"^simplex, Blackh. = rot undipennis, MacL
^spretvs, Blackri. —as per, MacL

The following are the names of the species that I am
unable to place in my tabulation. The type specimens of

* Thi- synonymy has not. I believe, been previously notified.
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those of them whose names are not Macleay's are in Europe,

I presume, if still in existence :

—
L. uniformis, Blanch., from Eastern Australia, seems

likely to be a member of my twelfth group. The description

implies that its elytra are of testaceous colour, without either

pilosity or dark markings. If that be so, it is j^robably a

species that I have not seen. Its author supplies no infor-

mation about the structure of its hind tarsi. Macleay sug-

gests its possible identity with his luridrpennis, but that

is most improbable. The descriptions do not agree, and the

localities are very far apart.

L. convexiusculiis, Macl. Quite unrecognisable by the de*3-

cription. I could not find the type in either of the Sydney
Museums, where it might be expected to be.

L. curtulus, Burm. I suspect this species of being identi-

cal with ferrugineus, Blanch., although there are discrep-

ancies of colour which render the identity doubtful. The
description of colour agrees better with uh/fpatosns, Macl.,

but the clypeus of the male does not seem to agree with that

of the latter species. It may be distinct from both^ in which
case I have not seen it.

L. f/lahratiis, Burm. I cannot identify this species. It

is probably a memxber of my fourth group, and seems to be

nearest to incertus, Blackb., but, infer alia multa, differs ex-

tremely in colouring. If the type was a specimen from whose
propygidium and pygidium the vestiture had been removed
by abrasion it miglit be L. orafus. Macl.

L. glaher, Burm. This species is scarcely described.

There being no information given by its author with regard
to even such important characters as the structure of the «tii"

tennas and the front tibiae, it is useless to hazard a guess as

to its proper place in the genus.

L. Lottini, Dupont. According to Macleay, this species

is identical with L. Intmilh, Blanch., in which case it is an
Automolus. I cannot see, however, that Macleay can have had
any solid ground for identifying it with any insect in parti-

cular, as the descrijDtion is quite worthless.

L. nir/rironis, Hope. This is a mere name ; it is unac-
companied by any information that would associate the

species with Liparetrus : in fact, the scanty remarks on the
elytra seem to be more consistent with a place in some other

genus.

L. gagaticpps, Macl. The presumable type is in the Mac-
leay Museum. It appertains to a species that T have not
seen elsewhere. Unfortunately, the structure of its antennae
cannot be examined without manipulation that could not be
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resorted to. Those organs, however, I can say with confi-

dence, have not more than eight joints. If they are eight-

jointed, the insect should be placed in my tabulation with
hcvatjf^i, Macl., from which it differs by, inter rdin, its brightly
testaceous prothorax. If the antennae are seven-jointed the
insect should be placed in my tabulation with opacfcollls,

Macl., from which it differs by, inter alia, its being less than
half the size of that species.

L. sfriafus, Blanch. Without information as to the
structure of the hind tarsi it is impossible to place this

species in a tabulation. If the basal joint of those tarsi be
shorter than the second joint it might probably be identical
with L. f/Iaber, Burm., and also with ovatvs, Macl., in which
case it would have priority over those two names. If its hind
tarsi be not as suggested above it is a species that I have not
seen.

A. Antemise 9-jointed.
B. Front tibise 3-dentate externally.

C. Basal joint of hind tarsi evi-
dently shorter than the 2nd
joint.

D. Disc of pronotiim bearing
erect pilosity.

K. Erect pilosity largely ex-
tended on the elytra.

1''. Pilosity of pronotum en-
tirely of pale colour.

G, Front margin of clypeus
ve ry dee ply ema r-

ginate (as deeply as
in ahnormaJis, Macl.) Kennedyi. MacL

GCt. Front margin of cly-
peus not (or more
feebly) emarginate.

H. Ba.sal joint of front
tar.si (male) pro-
duced at inner apex.

I. Elytra not closely
punctulate ; gemi-
nate striae well
marked

II. Klytra closely punc-
tulate : geminate
.^ti'ise feebly de-
fined

HIT. Basal joint of front
tarsi (male), not, or
scarcely, produced
at inner apex.

I. Pygidium black
J. Elytra with gem-

inate strise not,
or scarcely,
traceable ... xanthotricluis. Blanch

coma t us, Macl.

fulvohirtus, MacL
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J J. Elytra with gem-
inate striae well

marked ... ... iiecessariu.v. BJackb.
II, Pygidiiim red ... riifiventris. Mad.

FF. Pilosity of iproiiotum
blackish in middle part.

G. Basal joint of fix)nt

t-arei (male) keeled on
inner edge.

H. Size very large
(about o 1.) : gem-
in at-e strite of elytra
strong ... ... ater, Mad.

HH. Size moderate
(about 4 1.) : gem-

inate strise of ely-

tra feebler ... phoenicopterus. Germ,
GG. Basal joint of front

tarsi (male) not
keeled, but produced
at inner apex.

H. Front of clypeus
(male) bisinuately
emarginate (a.'i in
xanthotnrhus) ... Mitchelli. ^lacl.

HH. Front of clypeus
(male) not bisinuate villosicollis. Mad.

EE. Elytra glabrous, or nearly
so.

F. Clypeus of male trun-
cate

;
pilosity of prono-

tum of pale colour.
G. Clypeu.s scarcely nar-

rowed forward. Front
tarsi of male much
thickened ... ... Germari, Mad.

GG. Clypeus considerably
1 1 a r r o wed for wa rd

.

Front taT^i of male
scaix^ely thickened ... capillatus. Mad.

FF. Clvpeus of male roun-
de'd in front : pilosity of

pronotum blackish ... di'jpar. Blar]:h

DD. Pronotum glabrous on disc.

but frilled with erect hairs nil

across front.

E. Front margin of clvpeus
with a median tooth-like

obtuse proaninence in both
sexes ... ... ... K i"enslc>ra^ }fad.

EE. Front marQ:in of clypeus
not promnient in the
middle.

F. Lateral angles of clypeus
acute in the male.

G. All the joints of front
tarsi (malo"^ keeled in-

ternally ... ... Injiens, Blarl-h.

GG. Tarsi of mnlo not
keeled intemallv.
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H. Elytra strongly prui-
nose and iridescent

HH. Elytra not pruinose
nor iridescent

FF. Lateral angles of ely-

peus roundly obtuse
DDD. Pronotum glabrous on

disc, or with, only a few
hairs on the antero-external
paints.

E. Clypeus convspicuously tri-

dent ate in front
EE. Clypeus not dentate (or

scarcely so).

F. Entirely testaceous (in-

cluding the head)
FF. Some part (at least the

head) dark.
G. Sides (but not middle

part) of front margin
of pronotum pilose

GG. Front margin of pro-
notum glabrous.

H. Propygidium and
pygidium clothed
with coarse squami-
form setae.

I. Clypeus (at least of

male) shaiply trun-
cate, with Avell de-
fined angles

IT. Clypeus roundetl
off at tlie angles in
both sexes.

J. Size fairly large
(3 1. or more) ;

tarsi and claws
veiy long

J J. Size small (le.ss

than 2i
1.) ; tarsi

and claws much
shorter.

K. Median line of

pronotum well
impressed

KK. Median line

of ipronotum
not impressed

HH. Propygidium and
pygidium devoid of
squamifonn setae

I. Propygidium and
pygidium almost
without sculpture.

J. Prothorax very
Sitrongly trans-
verse

-TJ. Prothorax much
more feebly
transverse

angulatus, Mad.

fimbriatus, Blackh.

con color. Er.

distans, Bhirhh.

aridus, Blackh.

picipennis. Germ.

lividipennis, Blackh.

ovatus. Mad.

rubef actus. Mad.

subsquamosus. ^[ad.

rufipennis. Mad.

posticalis, Blackh.

M
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II. Propygidium and
pygidium with well

defined punctu ra-

tion.
J. Head sparsely

punctulate
J J. Head closely

punotulate
K. Pronotiim con-

spicuously can-
aliculate (at

any rate near
base).

L. Size mode-
rate (3 1. or
more)

LL. Size very
small (scai-ce-

ly2 1).

KK. Pronotum not
canaliculate ...

CC. Basal two joints of hind tarsi

equal (or scarcely differing) in

length.
D. Disc of pronotum pilose.

E. Basal joint of hind tarsi

longer than apical spine of
its tibia.

F. The hairs of the upper sur-

face black, or nearly so.

G. Propygidium (at least

of female) closely rugu-
lose and subopaque ...

GG. Propygidium (at least

of female) with coarse
sparse punctures, and
somewhat nitid

FF. The hairs of the dorsal
surface flaxen

EE. Basal joint of hind tarsi

shorter than apical spine
of its tibia ...

F. Size large (o 1.) : geminate
strise of elvti-a well de-
fined

FF. Size
than
striae

feeble
*DD. Disc of

much smaller (less

3 1.) : geminate
of elvtra ven-

.._ pronotum not, oi

scarcely, pilose : a frill of vei'y

conspicuous pilosity all across

the front margin.
E. Pronotum sharply and con-

spicuously punctulate.
F. Size fairly large f3^4^

1.): pilosity of pronotum
black

juvenis, BJackh.

in cert us, Blackh.

insularis, Blackb.

vicarius. BJackh.

vestitus, Blanch.

nigro-umbratus. Blackh.

glabripennis, Mad.

ervthropterus. Mad.
l(?Blanch.',

amabilis, Blackh.

collaris, Mad.

* In L. puer there are a few inconspicuous hairs.
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FV. Size small (scarcely 3 1.);

piloeity of pronotam
fulvous

EE. Pronotum faintly, or
scarcely, punctulate.

F. Size moderate (3i 1. or
more)

.

G. The submarginal gem-
inate istrise of elytra
become much deeper
close to apox ...

GG. The submarginal gem-
inate striae of elytra
obsolete towards apex

FF. Size small (less than
2i

1.).

G. Disc of pronotum with
a few scattered hairs

GG. Disc of pronotum
glabrous

DDD. Pronotum not pilose either
on disc or all across front
margin.

E. Front of olypeus deeply and
angularly emarginate

EE. Front of clypeus- not, or
scarcely, emarginate.

F. Entirely testaceous, ex-
cept infuscate head

FF. Entirely black (unless
elytra red).

G. Propygidium and pygi-
dium densely clofhed
with adpressed squami-
form setse

GG. Propygidium and pygi-
dium normal.

H. Front margin of pro-
notum entirely glab-
rous.

I. Clypeus more pro-
duced (in male
strongly triden-
tate) ri'ateral fringe
of Dronotuni whi-
tish.

II. Cl.vpeus less pro-
duced (in male
feebly tridentate) ;

lateral fringe of
pronotum brown

J. Puncturation nf

propygidium ob-
solete in front
part

JJ. Puncturation of
propygidium not
obsolete in front
part

analis, JiUukb.

consanguineus, lihickh.

Sedani, Blackh.

puer, Blackh.

rotundiformis. ^facl.

abnormalis, Mad.

distinctus, Blackh.

tristis, Blancli.

iridinennis. Germ.

gracilipes. Wackh.

holo'-ei-iceus. ^facJ.

m2
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HH. Front margin of

pronotum with a

pilose frill widely in-

terrupted in middle
CCC. Basal joint of hind tarsi dis-

tinctly longer than 2nd joint.

D. Disc of pronotum pilose (in

some species more conspicu-
ously so across base and front
margin than elsewhere).

E. Apex (and hind part of

sides) of elytra set with
short stout bristles

EE. Elytra without marginal
bristles.

F. Elytra black.
G. Clypeus distinctly tri-

dent ate in both sexes
GG. Clypeus slightly emar-

ginate, not at all den-
tate

FF. Elytra red (blackish, or
not, near base).

G. Front of clypeus with 3
sharp recurved teeth ...

GG. Front of clypeus feebly
and obtusely tri dentate.

H. Elytral puncturation
strong (about as in

L. villosicolUs, Macl.)
HH. Elytral punctura-

tion notably finer ...

DD. Pronotum not pilose on
disc, but having a fringe of

erect hairs all across its front
DDD. Pronotum not pilose on

disc, and not fringed across
its front.

E. Front of clypeus having 3
strong sharp recurved teetli

EE. Front of clypeus distinctly
trideiitate ; the teeth feeble,

blunt, and not recurved.
F. Pronotum and pygidium

dark
FF. Pronotum and pygidium

testaceous red
EEE. Front of clypeus not at

all tridentate.
F. A cun'ed impression on

either side, on pronotum
behind its middle

FF. Pronotum normal.
G. Size moderate (2i 1.) :

subopaque ; colour sub-
uniform, piceous

GG. Size very .Simall (less

than 2 1.); nitid : colour
variegated, partly t<\s-

taceous ...

.sericeus, Macl.

asper, Macl.

atratus, Burm.

ebeninus, ^facl.

trident at us, Macl.

parvidens, Macl.

obtusidens, Macl.

Rothei, Blackh.

Perkinsi, Blackh. —«

bituberculatus, Macl.

melanocephalus, Blachh.

impressicoUis, Macl.

convexior, Macl.

Ijeticulus, Blackh.
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BB. Front tibise not tridentate ex-

ternally.

C. Pronotum pilase, at loafit with a

fringe of hairs across its front

margin.
D Elytra pih^so.

E. Elytra very h)ng. quite or
a.lmoist covering propygi-
dium in both sexes ...

EE. Elytra noiinal (or very
short)

.

F. Elytra nnicoloroiis.

G. Front tibiae very strong-
ly bidentate externally

GG, Front tibise not, or
scarcely, bidentate ex-
ternally.

H. Elytra bearing very
long and very coarse
sparse white bristles

HH. Elytra clothed with
fine soft hairs

FF. Elytra bicolorous.

G. Front tibia;^ not toothed
externally above the
apical projection.

H. Basal joint of hind
tarsi fully half again
as long as 2nd joint

HH. Basal joint of hind
tarsi notably shorter
in proportion to 2nd
joint ... ...

GG. Front tibise distinctly
bidentate externally.

H. Basal joint of hind
tarsi at least half
again as long as
2nd joint

I. Pilosity of dorsal
surface dark

II. Pilosity of dorsal
surface almost
white

HH. Basal joint of hind
tarsi very little lon-
ger than 2nd joint

DD. Elytra glabrous, or with
only a few hairs close to base.

E. Basal joint of liind tarsi
not shorter than 2nd joint.

F. Dorsal surface not uni-
formly dai'k.

G. Elytra pilose in front
part

GG. Elytra glabrous.
H. Disc of pronotum

clothed with erect
hairs.

alienus, Blackh.

suavis, Blackh.

diversus, Blackh.

rotundicollis, Blackh.

ventralis, Blackh.

assimilis, Mad.

discipennis. Giier.

albohirtus. Mast.

canescens. Mad.

gravidus. Blackh.
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I. Basal two joiiit.s ot

hind tarsi equal,
or vSiibequal, in
length.

J. Pilosity of prono-
tiim neaily white

JJ. Fih)sity of pro-
iiotum dark
brown or black-
ish.

K. Front tibise

c o nspicuouslj'
bidentate ex-
ternally

KK. Front tibiae

with upper
tooth all but
non-existent ...

II. Basal joint of hind
tarsi \-ei'y much
longer than 2nd
joint

HH. Pronotum glabrous
on disc, but with a
fringe of long hairs
across front ...

FF. Doi-sal surface uniformly
dark

EE. Basal joint of hind tarsi
notably shorter than 2nd
joint

CC. Pronotum glabrous, or at most
fringed with hairs on lateral
pai'ts of front margin.

D. Basal joint of hind tarsi fully
as long as joints 2 and 3 to-

gether
DD. Basal joint of hind tarsi

much shorter.
E. Clypeus very distinctly tri-

dentate in front
EE. Clypeus not tridentate in

front.

F. No part of dorsal surface
(unless head) black.

G. Basal joint of hind tar^i

not longer tlian 2nd
joint.

H. Front tibiae conspicu-
ously bidentate ex-
ternally

HH. Front tibise with no
distinct tooth above
the apical projection.

T. Flabellnm of an-
tenuje piceous

:

head con fluently

transver'^ely rugu-
los© ...

di>;cuidalis, Mad.

occidentalis, Mad.

luridipennis. Mad.

sericeipennis, Mad.

cinctipenniis, Blackh.

nudipennis, Germ.

Palmerstoni. BlacTch.

caviceps, Blackh.

minor, Blackh.

pal lid us. Mad.

hvvv\]'io<. Blackh.
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11. Antenn&e entirely
testaceoiLS ; head
punctulate (not
very closely)

GG. Basal joint ot hind
tarsi considerably lon-
gier than 2nd joijit

FF. Dorsal surface (except
elytra) black.

G. Front tibiae unarmed
above the apical pro-
jection ...

GG. Front tibise distinctly
bidentate

AA. Antennae consisting of 8 joint.s

(only).

B. Front tibiae tridentate externally.
C. Basal joint of hind tarsi not

longer than 2nd joint.
D. Pronotuni pilose on disc, or at

least all across front margin.
E. Pilosity largely extended to

the elytra.
F. Propygidium and pygi-

dium not coaisely ver-
miculate-rugulo.se.

G. Elytra sparsely punc-
tulate, ret! (more or
less black-margined).

H. Basal joint of hind
tarsi notably shorter
than 2nd joint

HH. Basal 2 joints of

hind tarsi equal
GG. Elytra closely punctu-

late, black (at most
reddish near apex).

H. Front angles of male
clypeus acute and
directed outward ...

HH. Front angles of male
clypeus not acute and
not directed forwaixl

FF. Propygidium and pygi-
dium coarsely vermicu-
late-rugulose

EE. Elytra glabrous, or with
only a few basal hairs.

F. Sculpture of elytra not
transversely rugate.

G. Male clypeus strongly
emarginate. w i t h
strong, shaip angles;
pronotum of female
glabrous on disc

GG. Male clypeus scarcely
emarginate. and with
feeble angles : prono-
tum pilos(^ on disc in
both sexes.

Blanchardi, Blackb.

modest us, Blackb.

Leai, Blackb.

rotundipennis, Mad.

niarginipennis, Blanch.

pilosus, Mad.

oallosus. Marl.

ni grin us. Germ

-ylvicola. BvrDi. (?Fab.)

forrugineus, Blanch.
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H. Form broadly ovate;
pygidium dark in

both sexes
HH. Form mucli nar-

rower; pygidium (and
pronotum) bright red
in male

FF. Elytra 1 sculpture strong-
ly and conspicuouisly
transversely rugate

DD, Pronotum glabrous (the late-

ral margins disregarded).
E. Head, pronotum, and elytra

black
EE. Pronotum (at least pai-tly)

and elytra testaceous.
F. Clyrpeus subtridentate (dis-

tinctly bisinuate)
FF. Clypeus not bisinuate.

G. Hind angles of prono-
tum quite defined.

H. Puncturation of pro-
notum quite sparse...

HH. Puncturation of

pronotum close

GGr. Hind angles of prono-
tum rounded off (non-
existent)

EEE. Entirely black, except
the elytra, Avhich are tes-

taceous (black boi-dered) ...

CC. Basal joint of hind tarsi much
longer than 2nd joint

BB. Front tibise with less than 3 ex-
ternal teeth.

C. Front tibise conspicuously biden-
tate externally

CC. Front tibise with no distinct
tooth above the apical projec-
tion ... ... ...

AAA. Antennae consisting of 7 joints only
B. Pronotum not confluently and

asperately punctulate.
C. Pronotum nitid : its longitudinal

channel deep and entire.

D. Pronotum spansely punctulate
DD. Pronotum closely punctulate

CC. Pronotum not as C.
D. Surface of nronotum entirely

clothed with long pilosity ...

DD. Pronotum glabrous, except
on sides and across front
margin.

E. Surface of propygidium even
EE. Surface of propygidium

strongly gibbose in middle
DDD. Pronotum entirely glabrous

(except lateral fringe)

BB. Pronotum confluently and aspe-

rately punctulate ...

ubi(|nitosus, Mad.

rubicundus, Mad.

rugatus, Blackh.

erythropygus, Blanch.

badius. Mad.

. I'

-t.

montioola, Mad.f ? Fah.J

fallax, Blackh.

atriceps. Mad.

micans, ^[ad.

criniger, }fad.

Ifetns, Blackh.

Inevatus, Mad.

mvfiticus, Blackh.
globulus. Mad.

insolitns. Blackh.

Ifievis. Blanch.

tnberculatus. Lea (?)

opacicollis. Mad.

squamiger. Mad.
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FIRST GUOL'P (a, B, C, D, E, OF TABL LATION).

Tb3 species under this heading form part of a natural

group with which, however, some species with very different

antennal structure (A A, B, C, D, E, of tabulation)

are so closely allied that they ought to be placed in it to

make it complete as a natural group. Sir W. Macleay plac-

ed them all together, and attributed similar antennal struc-

ture to them all. There are strongly marked sexual charac-

ters in the clypeus of all of them, and in the front tarsi of

more than half, sexual characters in the antennae moderately
strong, in the abdomen almost none, vestiture of dorsal sur-

face and structure of liind tarsi uniform, or but slightly

varying specifically, structure of front tibiae very uniform.

The following are notes on some of the species: —
L. Addaida., Blackb., is L. coinafun^ Macl., although

the description of coinatua is extremely misleading, being

founded on a colour var. such as I have not seen, and said to

resemble Z. margtnipennis, Blanch., which is a species of

the same natural group, but by no means one of the most like

it superficially. Macleay had a peculiarly coloured example
before him, and gave a by no means felicitous description of

it under the name comatus.

L. flavopilosus, Macl. This species was described from
Gaynclah specimens, as also was fulvolnrtiis, Macl. Between
the two descriptions I find absolutely not one differential

character except that the pilosity of one is called "pale red"

and of the other "yellowish." In the Australian Museum I

find one specimen (male) of flavopdo8us and two (female) of

fulvohirtus, doubtless including the types. Tliey are all from
one locality (Gayndah), and do not seem to differ inter se

except in sex.

L. xanfhofrirhus, Blanch. Macleay says that the basal

two joints of the hind tarsi are equal. The specimens so

named in the Sydney Museums—as also in my own collection

—have hind tarsi wi£h the basal joint (though longer than
is usual in this group) distinctly shorter than the second
joint. The author of the name does not mention the hind
tarsi.

L. ater, Macl. A male (unique) in the Macleay Museum
is evidently the type of this species. Excessively close U)

phoenicopterus, Germ., and attributed to the same region (S5.

Australia) as that species. It is notably larger than any
specimen that I have seen of ordinarily coloured phoenicop-

terus, nor have I seen phfeuicopterus (of ordinary size) with
elytra dark piceous in colour as they are in ater. The gemi-
nate striae of the elytra are more strongly marked than in
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ordinary ex?mples of pln^'riicopterus. L. ater may prove to

be a good species, but is possibly only an aberrant specimen

of phoenicopterus.

L. nitidipennis, Macl. A female (unique) in the Mac-
leay Museum is, no doubt, the type of this species It is in

bad condition, and seems to me to be certainly the female of

L. ater, Macl. It is of the size and colouring of a typical

example of pha'tii rapt ems, Germ., but differs from the fe-

male of that species by the more strongly marked geminate

striae of its elytra, and the more abruptly narrowed front

portion of its clypeus. Like phoenicopterus and ater it is from

S. Australia.

L. Mitch elli, Macl. A male (unique) in the Macleay Mu-
seum, is, no doubt, the type of this species. T do not find

any character to distinguish it from L. villosicolJis, Macl.,

except the slight difference (indicated in the preceding tabu-

lation) in the form of its clypeus. This difference, however,

remoteness of locality being given due weight, seems to indi-

cate probable specific validity.

SECONDGROUP(a, B, C, D, EE, OF TABULATION).

Differs from the preceding group only by the elytra of

its members being glabrous, or with only a few hairs close to

the base.

L. Mastersi, Macl. Among the specimens standing under
this name and L. Germari, in the two Sydney museums, it is

impossible to identify the actual types. The distinctions in-

dicated in Macleay's note on Mastersi (it can hardly be called

a description) are too slight to be seriously regarded. In
Germari the male clypeus is said to be nearly quite truncate,

the angles not very acute; in Mastersi, "slightly emargmate
in front, and acutely angled." In Germari the median line

of the pronotum is said to be "quite traceable," and in

Mastersi not traceable. Slight dift'erences in puncturation
and vestiture are mentioned. Differences in the inner apical

spur of the front tibiae and the degree of dilatati )n

of the male front tarsi are also mentioned. The last-men-

tioned character, if it were strongly marked and constant,
would, no doubt, be of importance ; but, after careful study
of the specimens pinned into the two labels (''Germari" and
"Mastersi'' ), in the Macleay Museum—among which presum-
ably are the types —I have failed in finding two specimens
that present this difference inter se, or even that differ inter

se, as Germari and Mastersi should do in respect of the other
slight characters. I must, therefore, regard them as but one
species, and as "Germari" stands before "Mastersi" in Mac-
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leay's Monograph, and is described (while Alr/stersi is not),

the species must bear the name ''(/erniar/."

L. capt/latus, Macl. Here, again, the identification of

the type is mere guesswork. It is supposed to be in the Mac-
leay Museum, where I find two specimen"-' (male and female),

pinned into a label bearing the name rap/I/afus. The female

is in very bad condition, and does not seem to be specifically

identical witli the male, having strongly pilose elytra, while

the elytra of the male are glabrous. The specimens named
capillafus in the Australian Museum are identical (so far as

can be judged in dealing with Imd specimens) with the female

in the Macleay Museum. As it was a male that Macleay
described, I take it that the male in the Macleay Museum is

probably the real type, and I have accordingly treated it as

such. It is much like (4erin((ri, Macl., but is very much
smaller, with different male chaiacters (ij\, clypeus much
narrowed from base to apex, and front tarsi only very

slightly thickened). Macleay 's description of rapillatus is

not definite enough to assist identification of type. It may
be added that a male standing in the Australian Museum as

capillatus differs from the male in the Macleay Museum by
its elytra being pilose and with a dark basal border, and by
it-s front tarsi being strongly thickened.

L. dispar, Blackb. I place this species in the second

group only with hesitation, since the basal joint of its hind

tarsi is not much shorter than the second joint, and conse-

quently it is somewhat intermediate between this group and
the fifth, from the species of which it differs in the following

respects, infer alia: —From vestitiis, nif/ro-umhratus, and
glahripennis , by the basal joint of its hind tarsi, notably

shorter absolutely (as well as in proportion to the se'cond

joint), from amahHis by much larger size and quite different

colouring; and from eri/fliropterus by its pronotum consider-

ably more closely punctulate, and its elytra widely dark at

the base.

THIRD GROUP(a, B, C^ DD, OF TABULATION).

The front of the pronotum entirely bordered with a frill

of erect hairs renders this group easily recognisable among the

Liparetri which have three somewhat equally spaced exter-

nal teeth on their front tibiae, nine-jointed antennae, and the

basal joint of their hind tarsi decidedlv shorter than the

second joint. The last-named three characters are all well

defined in all of them, except that in L. lur/ens the difference

in the length of the joints of the hind tarsi is somewhat
feeble. If that species were regarded as having those joints

subequal it would be brought into the sixth group, from all
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the species of which (not greatly differing in size) it differs by

its being devoid of iridescence, and having its pronofum sub-

opaque and closely rugulose.

L. Kreuslerce, Macl. Tne pronotuni of this species is

stated by its author to be "free from hair except on the ateral

margins." That, however, is a mistake. There are specimens

in the Macleay Museum (bearing the name), no doubt in-

cluding the type, and agreeing with the description in all

other respects, but having the apical margin (as well as the

lateral margins) of the pronotuni pilose. I have, therefore,

no hesitation in correcting Sir W. Macleay's description ?u

that respect.

L. angulatus, Macl. Two specimens (male and femah'^

are pinntd into the label bearing this name in the Macleay
Museum, and are doubtless the types. The species is one I

have not seen elsewhere. It is near my L. fimhriatus, but
differs from it mter alia by its strongly pruinose and iridescenf-

elytra.

FOURTHGROUP(a, B, C, DDD, OF TABULATION).

This group is a somewhat heterogeneous assemblage of

species, among which there is considerable variety of facies,

etc. The characters that I have indicated as common to the
group are well marked in all its species, with the exception

that a few of them (notably the female of L. aridus, Blackb.),

are somewhat intermediate between the fourth and seventh
groups, owing to the basal joint of the hind tarsi being only

a little shorter than the second joint. The use of this char-

acter in the hind tarsi is too valuable in dealing with a long
series of species to be discarded on account of these doubtful
cases, but it seems necessary to furnish a note on each of the
latter showing how the species differs (disregarding the hind
tarsi) from its allies in the seventh group.

L. aridus, Blackb. The entirely testaceous colour of this

species prevents its confusion with any member of the seventh
group except disfincfiis, Blackb. The basal joint of the hind
tarsi in the latter is quite fully as long as the second joint,

the general build is much more robust than in aridus^ the
prothorax much more narrowed in front and much less finely

punctulate on its upper surface, its colour a much less pallid

testaceous, etc. ; also it has remarkable sexual characters on
the abdomen which are wanting in aridiis.

L. picipennis, Germ., can scarcely be confused with the
seventh group, as the basal joint of its hinder tarsi is quite
distinctly (though not very much) shorter than the second
joint. It presents the unusual character of a row of erect

hairs widely interrupted in the middle on the front margin
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of its pronotum. The presumable types of L. nitidior^ MacL,
and 1j. ohecurus, MacL, are mere colour vars. of picipennis.

L. rifhefactus, MacL, is in no danger of confusion with

the seventh group, but it is desirable to note that its colour

is extremely inconstant, the elytra propygidium and pygidium
varying from a rusty testaceous, or a distinctly red, colour to

black. The darker specimens are for the most part males.

L. suhsquamosus, MacL A single specimen —no doubt
the type —is pinned into the label bearing this name in the

Macleay Museum. It is extremely close to />. riihefdctua,

MacL, especially the dark examples of that species : but the

difference in the sculpture of the pronotum, in combination
with great distance of hdhitat, justify the retention (at any
rate, provisionally) of a separate name for this insect. It is

difficult to understand why Macleay placed rjihef (ictus and
suhsquamosus in different sections of Liparetrus, as having
the "upper surface entirely glabrous'' in the case of the for-

mer, and the "body squamose" in the case of the latter. The
(presumable) types of the two do not differ at all in that

respect from each other.

L. rufpennis, MacL The presumable type of this insect

(in the Macleay Museum) is devoid of distinct puncturation
on the propygidium and pygidium —a very unusual character

in Liparetrus. Macleay does not mention it, unless the

phrase ''pygidium glabrous" is intended to refer to it.

L. ovatus, MacL I have examined the presumable type

of this species in the Macleay Maseum. There are specimens

in the collection of Mr. H. J. Carter with their elytra black,

which I cannot distinguish otherwise from the type. They
are from W. Australia (the origjinal locality).

L. posticalis, Blackb. This species is certainly rather

close to that discussed above as L. rufipennis, MacL, but I

believe it to be distinct, although the examination of more
specimens from the same locality (Port Darwin) would be de-

sirable to settle the point finally. It is of very evidently nar-

rower and more elongate build than any of the numerous
specimens that I have seen of its ally, the prothorax especi-

ally being longer in proportion to the width. There are also

differences in the puncturation of the head, the punctures of

the clypeus being more coarse and sparse and those of the

frons distinctly asperate, which they are not in the Queens-
laud insect, and the tarsi are manifestly less robust than in

either sex of that species. I believe the type to be a female.

L. juvenis, Blackb. In my description of this species I

called the basal joint of the hind tarsi ''vix breviorem," as

compared with the second joint. It is, however, sufficiently
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shorter to place the species in my fourth group rather than
the seventh. Apart from that character, its uniform pale

colour (except on the head and sterna) distinguishes it readily

from all the species placed in tlie seventh group.

FIFTH GROUP(a, B, CC, D, OF TABULATION).

This group differs from the second by the much greater

length of the basal joint of the hind tarsi in comparison with

the second joint. The following are notes on some of its

species :
—

L. pruinosus , Burm. Macleay did not know this species.

I have found in Mr. Griffith's collection two examples (from

Tasmania, the original locality), which agree very well with

Burmeister's description. There appears, on first thoughts,

to be a serious discrepancy from Burmeister's description,

which attributes to pruinosus hind tarsi having the basal

joint longer than the second joint, whereas I have placed the

insect in a group having those joints equal, or almost equal.

The fact is, Burmeister did not separately describe the hind
tarsi of each species, bu*^- made his primary division of the

genus into species having Ca J the basal ; or fh J the second

joint longer than the other, and recognised no intermediate

group, and by placing prumosus in (a) he indicates the basal

joint as tiie longer. If the basal joint of the species before

me be examined (with care that the whole length of the joint

be in sight) it is seen to be slightly longer than the second
joint, so that in Burmeister's arrangement it would properly

stand in (a), but the difference is so slight between the

length of the joints that they must certainly be called sub-

equal. In the Macleay Museum there is no Liparetrus

ticketed "prutnosus," but two examples (from Tasmania), of

the insect referred to above are ticketed "vestitus, Blanch.'^

I have no doubt of their being correctly named, and of resfi-

tus and prtiinosiis being synonyms. In his monograph Mac-
lea}'- places vest it us in his section with the "body squamose,"
but the specimens in the Macleay Museum (presumably those

Macleay described) present no such character, nor does Blan-

chard attribute squamosity to vestitus. Blanchard's figure

in the "Voyage au Pole Sud," is evidently the figure of this

insect, and the Jiahitat is given as "Tasmania," although in

Blaiichard's "Cat. Coll. Ent." it is "Nouv. Roll." There are

in my collection examples of a Li^Mretna^ from New South
Wales that I cannot distinguish from the Tasmanian ex-

amples of vestitvs except by their colouring, which is very
variable. Unfortunately, all the Tasmanian specimens that
I have seen are females, so I cannot be sure of their identity

with those from New South Wales. In some females of the
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latter the dark marginal colouring is absent from the elytra,

while the single male in my possession has elytra almost en-
tirely piceous, with only a small area of reddish tone on the
disc. The front tarsi of this male are very much longer (but
scarcely thicker) than those of the female.

L. nigro-iimhratus, Blackb. In my description of this

species (Tr.R.S.S.A., 1887, p. 22) T mentioned the size of the
upper external tooth of tne front tibiae as probably a sexual
character. I am now, however, of opinion that that is not
so, that in the ca'ie (at any rate of most) of the species of

lAparetruSy differences in the robustness of the teeth on the
front tibiae are not sexual, and that T do not know the male
of L. nigro-iwihratus.

SIXTH GROUP(a, B, C, DD, EE, OF TABULATION).

The relation of this group to the third is similar to that

of the fifth to the second.

L. collaris, Macl. My />. niaiirus is identical with this

insect. When I described it (P.L.S.N.S.AV., 1892, p. 99) I

stated my reasons for considering it distinct from collaris

(which I knew only by Macleay's description). I have now
examined the presumable type (in the Macleay Museum) and
find that the two are specifically identical. The structure of

the hind tarsi being disregarded, L. rollaris is distinct from
all those resembling it in colour, of the third group (which

has similar vestiture), by the form of its male clypeus —not-

ably emarginate in front, and not having the front angles

acute.

SEVENTHGROUP(a, B, CC, DDD, OF TABULATION).

The following are notes on species that belong (at least

probably) to this group, which has characters similar to those

of the fourth group, except in respect of the hind tarsi.

L. iridii)en7iis, Germ. There is no greater difficulty in

studying Liparetrus than the identification of this species

(described A.D. 1848) without examination of the type, which,

if still in existence, is, no doubt, in one of the European col-

lections. As far as Germar's description is concerned it ap-

plies very accurately to L. sen ex, Blackb. —a common South
Australian species, of which I have seen examples from, among
other places, the original locality of iridipennis. Unfortu-
nately, there is a very important omission in Germar's des-

cription, for it contains no reference to the structure of the

hind tarsi. Burmeister redescribed iridipennis, and placed

it in his group of T/iparetri having the basal joint of the hind
tarsi longer than the second joint. For the reason noted
above (under L. pruinosvs, Burm.), this does not seem to me
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absolutely incompatible witn the identification of his iridi-

pennis with sener^ although in seucr the basal two joints are

all but equal —in the male the basal joint, in the female the

second, being just barely shorter than the other (Germar and
Burmeister both describe the female only). But, unfortu-

nately for that identification Burmeister adds a note that

Germar gives the wrong size for his insect, and that it is (not

3^ 1., but) 2h 1. long. The smallest specimen that I have
seen of L. senex is 3 J 1. The question, therefore, arises as to

the grounds on which Burmeister made this assertion (giving the

same size for iridifennis that he assigned to discipennis, Guer.,

a very much smaller insect than sene.r). Without definitely

asserting it, he certainly seems to imply that he had seen Ger-
mar's type. Nevertheless, I am of opinion that his iridipennis

is identical with my seneo:, and that, if his measurement is

correct, it was founded on an exceptionally dwarfed example.
Burmeister's accuracy in respect of this species is certainly

discounted by his having represented Blanchard's si/Ivicola as

a synonym of iridijjennis , which is far from a correct state-

ment, Blanchard having merely placed in his descriptive cata-

logue sylvicola, Fab. (without a description, but with the
mention of Tasmania as the locality of the specimens before
him), and appended some synonymy, at the end of which he
places ''iridescerhs, Germ." (doubtless a misprint). I feel ex-
tremely confident that the Tasmanian specimens which Blan-
chard catalogued as sylvicola were not iridipennis. Sylvicola
is a common species in Tasmania, and I have much negative
evidence (from my own collecting, etc.), that iridipennis is not
found on that island. It seems practically certain that
Blanchard's reference to iridipemiis expresses no more than
that author's conjecture tnat iridipennis is identical with
sylvicola, which is certainly not the case, though that is not
to the point here. Macleay's treatment of iridipemiis is most
unsatisfactory. In the Macleay Museum two specimens are
pinned into the label "iridipen^iis," one of which is my
senex, the other my caviceps (the former with the front tibii
tridentate and the basal two joints of the hind tarsi subequal,
the latter with the front tibiae bidentate and the basal joint of
the hind tarsi very much longer than the second). Mac-
leay's description of iridipennis —which has always been a
puzzle to me, appearing to describe a South Australian T.ijia-

retruH very different from any that I have seen—is evidently
a jumble of these two specimens, founded on the front tibise
of my seiie:r and the hind tarsi of my ravicejjs. I may add
that my treatment of se?ie,r as a species distinct from iridi-
pennis was founded on its wide divergence from Macleay's re-
description, and that author's assurance that specimens of it
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which I submitted to him were certainly not iridipennii^. The
real identity of iridi pennis cannot be settled finally without

examination of Germar's type : owing to the deficiency of

Germar's description, and Burmeister's statement that Ger-

mar's measurement is seriously incorrect, it is possible that

iridipentn-'< is my f/racllijjes, or my rar/cfps, or the species that

I regard as nigrinus, Germ. : but as my xene.r agrees best on

the whole with Germar's description, and is certainly the most

plentiful in the locality where Germar's types were collected,

the evidence is certainly in favour of my xene.r being the true

ir/dijjefnn's. At any rate, it is now clear that Macleay's re-

descriptio^n of iridipru/ils depicts a species that does not exist.

L. firacUipes, Blackb. This species is abundantly distinct

from sene-r, Blackb, but it is, as stated above, not certain that

it may not be the true iridipefi nis, Gern^. Burmeister's ir/(/i-

jiennis is, I think, certainly not r/rari/ipf^s, as the basal joint

of the hind tarsi of the latter is in both sexes a trifle shorter

than the second joint. Compared with iridrpentns, Germ.
(sene-r, Blackb.), this species is very similarly coloured, ex-

cept that the hairs fringing the pronotum laterally are much
darker ("dark brown," however, would characterise them bet-

ter than '"black," the word I used in the original description),

and the iridescence of the surface is less pronounced ; the
tarsi are less robust in botli sexes ; the clypeus is notably less

produced in both sexes and less evidently tridentate (male)
or sinuate (female), although there is some variability in this

respect, some females of both having the clypeus not very
far from evenly truncate : the propygidium is very differently

sculptured, having the hind part in both sexes more strongly
punctulate and impressed witli two more or less distinct longi-

tudinal foveae (these, in some examples, arched so as to meet
at both ends and form a ring), between which the surface is

more or less gibbous, and the front part abruptly devoid of

punctures and highly nitid [in iridipennis (sener, mihi) the
propygidium is in front opaque, with fine, very close punctu-
ration, which becomes continuously stronger and less close
hindward, and its surface is even]. In the male of gracilijies

the middle part of the basal two ventral segments is occupied
by a very dense tuft of erect, soft, whitish hairs, which is

wanting in its ally.

L. simillimus, Mad. In the Macleay Museum two speci-
mens (one of them presumably the type) are pinned into the
label bearing this name. Unfortunately, their sex cannot be
confidently determined, as they have both lost their front
tarsi, but, judging by the form of the abdomen, I t-ake them
to be males, and T think thev are males of ahnornird/s, Macl.
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of which the other specimens that I have seen (including the

presumable type in the Macleay Museum) are females.

L. latiusculus, Macl. The presumable type of this species

(female) is in the Australian Museum. I can find no non-

sexual difference whatever between it and the presumable

type (male) of L. sericeus, Macl., also in the Australian Mu-
seum. It appears to me doubtful whether the specimen pin-

ned into the label "latiusculus," is really in its proper place, as

Macleay's measurements of that insect indicate a considerably

smaller species, but as latiusculus is practically undescribed

(being merely briefly comparea with piri penni>i, Germ.), it is

incapable of identification unless the specimen in the Aus-
tralian Museum be accepted as the type.

L. holosericeus, Macl. The presumable type of this

species is in the Macleay Museum. It is closely allied to L.

iridipennis, Germ, fsenex, Blackb.), and r/nirilipes, Blackb.,

but, inter alia, differs from both of them by its clypeus with-

out any tendency to sinuation.

EIGHTH GROUP(a, B, CCC, D, OF TABULATION).

The following notes are on species belonging to this

group, which differs from the first and fifth groups by the

structure of its hind tarsi, but agrees with them in other char-

acters, i.e., vestiture, etc.

L. asper, Macl. The presumable type of this species is

in the Macleay Museum, and the same species also is ticketed

"sylvicola" in the same Museum. If the specimen pinned
into the label ''asper" is really the type, it is incorrectly des-

cribed in Macleay's monograph, where the vestiture of the

pronotum is stated to be "a, frill of long, erect, black hairs on
the base, apex, and sides." Owing to that statement I as-

sumed that the species was not aspe?-, and described it

(P.L.S., N.S.W., 1891, p. 482), as spretu.<^. It is very pos-

sible that the presumable type is not the real one, but never-

theless, as it now stands in the place of the type, it seems
better to admit its claim, and regard spretus as a synonym,
than to adhere to the description and regard asper as a
species known only by a brief description, and very likely

non-existent. For reasons stated under the name si/lr'/cola.

Fab., I am quite confident that Macleay was mistaken in

ticketing asper (spretus, mihi.), as sylvicola.

L. atratus, Burm. In his monograph Macleay expresses
doubt as to his identification of this species, and merely quotes
Burmeister's description. I have specimens from Tasmania
(the original locality), which agree perfectly with Burmeis-
ter's description, and are certainly this insect. In both the
Sydney Museums iridipennis, Germ, fsenc.r^ Blackb.) stands
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as (lirdlus (the same species also standing, along with cavi-

cepx, Blackb.), under its right name). I do not find the true

afrafi/s in the Macleay Museum, but in the Australian Mu-
seum an example of it (and also two of ron color, Er.), ts

labelled ^'.^i/l rirohi ," which latter name (as noted above) is

applied in the Macleay Museum to asjier, Macl. Apparently
it was the specimen of ((frafua labelled ''sylvieola ," which Mac-
leay described in his monograph as sylvirola.

L. fridefifaf'Ks, Macl. The presumable type of this

species, and also that of L. acutidens, Macl., are in the Aus-
tralian Museum. T can find no difference whatever between
them. After his description of L. acufidens, Macleay says

that it differs from L. tridentatus, "as the description will

show, very widely." Placing the two descriptions side by
side, however, I have failed to find even one definite differ-

ence between the two, the nearest apj^roach to it being that

the elytra of tridentatus are called ''subsericeous red," and of

acutidens ''iridescent yellow." I do not find any conspicuous
difference, even in respect of colour, between the presumable
types.

Z. parr hi ens, Macl. The presumable type of this species

is in the Australian Museum. It somewhat closely resembles
obtusidens, Macl., but is probably a valid species, as its elytral

puncturation is very notably coarser than in that species, and
its It ah if at (Cleveland Bay) is very far distant from that of

obtusidens.

NINTH GROUP(a, B, CCC, DD, OF TABULATION).

This group differs from the eighth by the absence of

pilosity on the disc of its pronotum, and from the tenth by
the presence of a fringe of erect hairs all across the front of

that segment. I know only one species f /.. Rothei, Blackb.)
which can be referred to it.

TENTH GROUP(a, B, CCC, DDD, OF TABULATION).
The following are notes on species appertaining to this

group, which resembles the preceding two groups except in

respect of vestiture of pronotum.
/.. hifuherndafus, Macl. The female is usuallv much

darker in colour than the male.

L. conre.rior, Macl. Two specimens (one of them, pre-

sumably, the type) are pinned into the label bearing thi

name in the Macleay Museum. I have not seen the species

elsewhere.

ELEVENTHGROUP(a, BB, C, D, OF TABULATION).

This group differs from all the preceding by the front tibiie

of its species not tridentate externally. The following are
notes on snecies belonorins to it.• DO
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L. assimilis, Macl. The presumable type is in the Mac-

leay Museum. I think it a male. Its apical ventral segment

does not differ materially from that of male diseipennis,'

Guer.

L. discipennis, Guer. Specimens from almost all parts

of southern Australia and from Tasmania stand in collec-

tions under this name. Macleay gives New South Wales and

South Australia as its habitat. Whether the specimens from

Tasmania and South Australia are specifically identical with

those from Sydney I feel rather doubtful. It is too variable

a species in colouring for great importance to be attached to

such distinctions as greater or less width of dark margins of

elytra in local races ; but the opportunities I have had of ex-

amining sexual characters point to difference in the ventral

characters of the male in at any rate Tasmanian examples.

Unfortunately, there is only a single male among those I have

from Tasmania, and I do not think it safe to found a new
species on the decided (though not very great) difference be-

tween the sculpture of its apical ventral segment and the cor-

responding segment in the few male Sydney specimens before

me. The study of a longer series might not improbably es-

tablish specific difference as constant. The species that Ger-

mar describes as discipennis seems, from the colour of its

vestiture, to be that which Macleay named cane seen s.

L. montanus, Macl. I have examined the presumable
type of this species, unique in the Australian Museum, and
can find no difference whatever between it and L. discipennis,

Guer. It seems to be a male ; at any rate, its apical ventral

segment is quite like that of male discipennis.

L. canescens, Macl. I have examined the presumable
type in the Macleay Museum. It is a common South Aus-
tralian insect, and very distinct from discipennis, Guer. Be-
sides other differences the apical ventral segment of its male
is nitid and almost punctureless, with a strong, obtuse carina

placed transversely across its middle, the corresponding seg-

ment in male discipennis , from Sydney, having an even sur-

face, on which there is fine puncturation, mixed with some
coarse piliferous granules.

L. alhohirtus, Macl. Two specimens are pinned into

the label bearing this name in the Macleay Museum. One of

them is obviously some very different insect —the other pre-
sumably the type. Macleay says that the front tibiae are
"scarcely bidentate," the upper tooth being ''nearly obsolete."

I find, however, that although the upper tooth is small (as in

discipennis, Guer., and canescens, Macl.), it is perfectly well

defined in the type.
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TWELFTHGROUP (a, BB, C, DD, OF TABULATION).

Resembles the preceding group in respect of most of its

characters, but has elytra glabrous, or with only a little pilo-

sity near base. The following notes relate to members of this

group.

L. discoidalis, Macl. This and the next two species are

very distinct, inter se, but with few distinctive characters

that lend themselves readily to tabulation. Discoirlalis is re-

presented in the Macleay Museum by two specimens (one of

them presumably the type). Their elytra are remarkably
coloured, there being only a very narrow black border, except

at the apex, which is very widely of a deep black colour, so

that to a casual glance they seem to have bright red el3^tra with

a wide, apical black fascia. In one specimen the pronotum is

p9,rtially red. The front tibige are distinctl}^ bidentate ex-

ternally.

L. occidentalis, Macl. Two specimens are pinned into

the label bearing this name in the Macleay Museum. There
is, however, a difficulty in accepting either of them as the true

type, for Macleay says that the hind tarsi were wanting in

the specimen described, which is not the case with either of

those in the Museum. Nevertheless, as they are distinct from
any other species that I can find to have been described, and
agree with the brief description, they may fairly be regarded

as correctly named. They resemble discij^ennis, Guer., in

colouration, but differ from it widely by, inter alia, glabrous

elytra and basal two joints of hind tarsi subequal. It is near

discoidalis, Macl., undoubtedly, but with very much darker

vestiture, and moreover the colouring of the elytra in the two
examples of discoidalis is so conspicuous and unusual that

there can be little doubt of its being a specific character. I

think one of the specimens of this insect (as also of di.^coidahs)

is a male. The apical ventral segment in both is not much
different from that of male discipennis.

L. luridipennis. A specimen bears this name in the Aus-
tralian Museum, and agrees well with the description except

in the pilosity of the pronotum being somewhat darker than
''fulvo-villose" would lead one to expect. Its facies is very
different from that of the preceding two species, the size being
notably larger and the form more robust. The head is more
massive, with the clypeus wide and subsemicircular (not un-
like that of mfpennis, Macl.) —not at all of the discipennis

L. lanattcolhs, Macl. The presumable type of this species

is in the Macleay Museum. It is identical with my L. Pal-

m.erstoni. Both names were proposed in P.L.S., N.S.W.,
1888. Macleay 's name is a month later than mine.
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THIRTEENTH GROUP(a, BB, CC, OF TABULATION).

Distinguished from the preceding group by the absence, or

nearly so, of vestiture on the pronotum. The species are all

fairly recognisable, and only one remark seems called for here,

viz.

:

L. simjjle.T, Blackb. This name must become a synonym
of rotundipennis, Macl. When I described the species I drew
attention to its being near Macleay's insect, but I judged fr'>ra

the description of the latter that it was distinct, principally

from the absence of two minute tubercles on the head, which
Macleay mentions, and from the elytral puncturation being

bv no means "faint." Comparison with the presumable type

in the Macleay Museum has, however, satisfied me that the

two are identical, the tubercles on the head being either sexual

or accidental, and the elytral puncturation being not quite

correctly described by Macleay. Macleay's measurement,
moreover, is incorrect, the length being 2^-3 1.

FOURTEENTHGROUP(aA, B, C, D, E, OF TABULATION).

Macleay places all the species of this group among Lipa-

retri having nine- jointed antennae. As a fact, they are so

closely allied to the species of the first group that, so far as I

have observed, the antenna! structure alone distinguishes ihe

one aggregate from the other. It seems clear that Macleay
must have examined the antennae of a few species that fall

into my first group, and then assumed a similar structure in

the rest of the species that, the antennae being disregarded,
would be properly associated with them. Even on that sup-
position, however, it is difficult to understand the positive

assurance he manifests on the subject, for of hirsutus, Burm.,
he says that the description seems to refer it to the aggregate
containing p]i(rntcopferus, Germ., but attributes only ei^ht

joints to its antennae, which, he adds, "seems impossible."
The following are notes on the species of this group and on
their synonomy :

—
L. marginipenn/.^, Blanch. There seems to me to be no

doubt that Blanchard was mistaken in placing this species

among those with nine-jointed antennae. Blanchard's descrip-
tion (which is a fairly detailed one), and his remark on the
close resemblance of niarr/hiipennis to his aauthotrichiis seem
to forbid any doubt that he had before him a well-known
species, which is common in New South Wales, and stands in
Australian collections generally under the name margitiipi'ii'

iiu; but there are certainly only eight joints in its antennas.
Probably Blanchard counted the joints in the antennse of
xantliotricJiya, and assumea that a species so closely resembling
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it as marf/ifiipeNfi/M does would have similar antennse. This

species stands in the Macleay Museum as marginipenms,

Blanch. The presumable type of L. nigrohirtus , MacL, in the

Macleay Museum, is also //largittipenjiis.

L. //IrsLitus, Burm. it seems clear that this species is

identical with itKU-giiii pennis, Blanch. The descriptions pre-

sent no definite difference except in Burmeister stating the

number of joints in the antennae as 'only eight," which, as

remarked above, is correct. Burmeister's omission to identiiy

marginipennis may be accounted for by his remark that he is

unable to bring Blanchard's Lip((refri into his work because

their author has not described their tarsi.

]j. pi/osvs, Macl. I have examined the presumable type

in the Australian Museum. Its antennse consist of eignt

joints only. It is extremely close to L. marginipennis,

Blanch., but differs by the basal two joints of its hind tarsi

being almost equal, i?iter se.

L. callosua, Macl. I have examined the presumable type

in the Australian Museum, the colouring of which is very

unusual in the genus. Its antennse have only eight joints.

The species seems to be variable in respect of colouring, as

other specimens before me (otherwise identical) are without
the red mark on the elytra.

L. (Mflolontha) sylvicofa, Fab. This species is one of the

difficult Liparetri for identification. Its first assignment to

Liparetrus seems to be in Blanchard's catalogue, where, how-
ever, it is not redescribed. Burmeister redescribed it, and I

think his identification must be accepted as reliable, inas-

much as he expressly stated that he had examined the Fabri-
•cian types of MelolontJudes in London, among which that of

si/Ivicola was, no doubt, included. Then Macleay followed
with a redescription, which, however, is evidently founded
upon L. atratns, Burra. In the Australian Museum two
specimens of L. conrolor, Er., and one of L. atratns, Burm.,
are pinned into the label "sglrirohi. Fab.," and in the Mac-
leay Museum, L. asper, Macl., stands under that name a,s

well as under the name asper. In his monograph, Macleay
described Burmeister's sijlvwoia (incorrectly in respect of the
antennae, by placing it among the species having nine- jointed
antennae), under the name <aIehrosus^ and without citing any
reason for rejecting Burmeister's name. The coTiiplications,

however, do not stop here, unfortunately : for i^gh-irola is an
insect the sexes of which are so different that they have be^n
treated as distinct species. Sj/lnrnla, Burm., is the female,
and the male was described by Blanchard as haaalis. Here,
again, Macleay has confused matters by describing a totallv
different species as hasalis, Blanch. I myself in my earliest
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memoir on Liparetriis neglected to verify this determination

of Macleay, and, assuming that hasalis, Blanch.,' was rightly

identified by Macleay, redescribed the true hamJh as Macleayi.

The synonymy which I believe to be correct, then, stands

thus :

—

L. xylvirola, Fab., Burm. ( iicc, Macl), fem.

salehrosus, Macl., fem.

bamlis, Blanch, f nee, Macl.), mas.

Marleayi, Blackb., mas.

I do not think that any one comparing Macleay's description

of salebrosus with Burnieister's of sylvicola can doubt that

they refer to the same insect, which is a remarkably isolated

species, and very common in southern Australia. As to

Macleay's "bffsalis, Blanch," it is an Aufoinolus, and is found

in Victoria and Tasmania. Unfortunately, Blanchard's des-

cription of basalis is an exceptionally meagre one, and it was
perhajDS not unnatural that Macleay should have referred it

to the insect he did if he had not the genuine basalis before

him. In fact, it is chiefly a matter of colourng and sculpture

(although the two inseets differ very widely in respect of im-

portant characters that Blanchard does not refer to). Both
occur in Tasmania commonly. Blanchard says of basalis,

"elytris fusco-rubris, basi late nigris," which exactly fits the

male of sylvicola, Burm. Macleay says of the species that

he regards as basalis, "elytra brownish-red, the base black-

ish," which aptly describes his basalis, but not the male of

sylvidola, the former having a mere blackish infuscation across

the base of the elytra, the other a wide basal fascia, well

defined, and of deep black colour. As to sculpture, Blanchard
says of basalis, "prothorace scabroso x x eiytris punctato-
scabrosis x x pygidio scabroso," which very correctly indicates

the vermiculate-rugulose sculpture of sylvicola (as character-

ised by Burmeister, who calls it "rugoso-varioloso"), and of

salebrosus, Macl., which its author describes as "coarsely vario-

lose-punctate." No other Liparetrvs known to me in nature
or description has any such sculpture. L. basalis, Macl.
(nee, Blanch.), is quite differently sculptured. Macleay calls

it ''rugosely punctate," a term which he applies (correctly
enough) to the sculjoture of numerous other JAj)aretri, corres-
ponding to the "rugoso-punctatus" which Blanchard applies
to the sculpture of various Liparetri.

As to the identity of L. sylvicola (Fab.), Burm., and
basalis, Blanch. (Macleayi, Blackb.), as sexes of one species, I
can state that T have taken them paired in Tasmania subse-
quently to my describing Macleayi.

It is, perhaps, best to add that nothing short of Bur-
meister's strong implication that his description of sylvicola
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is founded on an examination of the specimen tliat stands as

the type would justify the acceptance of his identification as

correct, inasmuch as Fabricius's description says, "capite et

thorace glabris." If Burmeister's s///r/ro/o were regarded as

distinct from that of Fabricius, the name of Burmeister's

species would have to be changed to ha^fths^ Blanch.

L. nigrwioi, Germ. The species that stands under this

name in the Macleay Museum, and that Macleay describes

under this name, is a common South Australian insect, and

it does not agree, in an important character, with Germar's

descrijDtion, inasmuch as its front tibiae are tridentate exter-

nally, whereas Gerniar says, "tibiis bidentatis." 1 believe,

however, that in Germar's description 'bidentatis" must be a

misprint, as in other respects that description satisfactorily

enumerates the characters of the species in question. More-

over, I have not seen in any collection any species with biden-

tate front tibise that could possibly be nir/riru/s, and it is

hardly likely that a collection with so many South Australian

Liparefri as were in that which Germar described would not

contain this common one. Germar does not mention tliti

structure of the antennae, which are eight-jointed, although
Macleay's description particularly emphasises them as nine-

jointed. The species in the Macleay Museum undoubted 'y,

however, has antennae very easily seen to have only eight

joints. Burmeister, I think, applied the name nir/riiiiis to

the same species, although there are difficulties in the way of

that opinion. He gives the size as 2i['-3 1. (Germar says

"3 J 1.," Macleay 3^ 1., the smallest specimen I have measured
is, long. 4 1.), and says that the clypeus of the male is "obtuse
tridentato." Macleay asserts that this (and Burmeister's
assertion that the antennae are eight-jointed) can-

not be consistent with Burmeister's fugriniis being identical

with his (Macleay's). In respect of the antennae, it was Mac-
leay's mistake, not Burmeister's, as already noted ; in respect
of the clypeus (the only remaining difficulty), there unques-
tionably is a slight tendency to bisinuation (scarcely sufficient

to deserve mention, I admit, but to which Burmeister. no
doubt, referred), in the front margin of the clypeus of the
male of this species ; indeed, I have a specimen in my own
collection in which it is quite distinct, and it is just barelv
traceable in the specimens that are named nigrinns in the
Macleay Museum. My conclusion, therefore, is that nir/n-
nus, Germ., was correctly identified by both Burmeister and
Macleay, the only doubt being connected with what neither
of them mentions as a difficulty, viz., Germar's having called

the front tibiae bidentate. It should just be added that this
difficulty cannot be got rid of by the supposition that Bur-
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meister may not have counted the apical projection of the

tibiae as an external tooth, for in the case of other species he

always does so count the apical projection.

L. rugosus, Macl. The presumable type of this species

is in the Macleay Museum, pinned into the label "rugosus,

S. Australia." It is a female of the species mentioned above

as labelled in the same collection, "nigr'inus, Germ." If it

should prove eventually that there is another species (not

known to me) which is the true nigrinus, the species I believe

to be nigrinus would, of course, have to bear the name
rugosus.

FIFTEENTH GROUP(aA, B, C, D, EE, OF TABULATION).

Although this group is distinguished from the preced-

ing one by an apparently slight character (the elytra glabrous

or nearly so), its species differ very much in facies from all

01 the fourteenth group, except sylvicola, Burm. (Fab. ?), to

which latter they bear more resemblance of a general kind.

L. ferrugineus, Blanch. This is one of the most abundant
and widely distributed Liimretri. It is remarkable for the

pronotum of its male being entirely pilose, while that of the

female has only an apical (and, of course, a lateral) fringe

of hairs. Blanchard described a female ; Macleay's redes-

cription is a mixture of the two sexes. Both authors over-

looked the fringe of hairs on the front of the clypeus in the

female. I have examined tlie specimens in the Macleay Mu-
seum on which Macleay's redescription was doubtless founded.

L. uhiquitosvs, Macl. It is strange that this common
New South Wales Lipdietru^ should have remained undes-

cribed until Macleay published his monograph. Neverthe-

less, it certainly seems to have been unknown to the earlier

authors. Macleay is in error in attributing nine- jointed an-

tennae to it. It is rather near to ferrugineus, Blanch., but
easily distinguished by the very different sculpture of the cly-

peus in the male, the much more pilose pronotum of the

female, the different colouring, etc. I have examined the

presumable type in the Macleay Museum.
L, hrunnei'pennis, Blackb. This name is a synonym of

uhiquifosus, Macl. At the time when I described the insect

I accepted Macleay's statement that his species has nine-

jointed antennae.

L. ?'ubicu7idu8, Macl. Two (presumably including the

type) are pinned into the label "ruhicundux'' in the Mac-
leay Museum. Their antennae have only eight joints, thous^h

Macleay calls them nine-jointed.

L. propinqifus^ Macl. Two specimens (including the
presumable type) are pinned into the label "proj)inquus" in
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the Macleay Museum. They have eight-jointed antennae.

This insect is, I have no doubt, the female of ri/bicundits,

Macl.

SIXTEENTH GROUP(aA, B, C, DD, OF TABULATION).

This group includes the species having eight-jointed an-

tennae, front tibiae tridentate externally, and pronotum with-

out vestiture (unless along the lateral margins). The folio 9»-

ing notes are on species appertaining to it :
—

L. fallax, Blackb. This species is well distinguished from
atriceps, Macl., by the hind angles of its prothorax being dis-

tinctly defined. It also differs in colouring, its pronotum being

uniformly testaceous brown, while that of atriceps presents

the unusual character of being bicolorous (its front part

black). Its pronotum, moreover, is notably less convex longi-

tudinally, that of atriceps being exceptionally declivous im-
mediately in front of the base. Also, the general dorsal

sculpture of fallax is considerably finer and feebler than of

atriceps. The sexual characters in both species seem to be
slight, consisting in little more than an increased robustness

of the front tarsi in the male.

L. hadius, Macl., is referred by its author to a section

of Liparetrus, to which he attributes nine-jointed antennae

;

the antennae nevertheless nave only eight joints. I have ex-

amined the presumable type in the Macleay Museum. The
clypeus of that specimen is distinctly bisinuate (or obsoletely

tridentate) on its front margin, although that character is

not mentioned in the description. I have examples before me
of a Liparetrus from Beverley, W.A., which I hesitate to re-

gard as specifically distinct from hadius; nevertheless the
front margin of its clypeus is more decidedly tridentate, its

colour notably paler testaceous, and the puncturation of its

elytra certainly finer and less close than in hadnis.

L. monticola, Macl. (? Fab.). In the Macleay Museum
two very much broken specimens are pinned into the label

bearing, ''monticola, Fab." They are examples of two dis-

tinct species, one that which elsewhere in the same museum
is labelled, "atriceps, Macl.," the other suioerficially resem-
bling it, but different, inter alia, by the finer and sparser
puncturation, and the well-defined hind angles of its pro-
notum. The latter is probably that on which Macleay's des-

cription is founded, as that description calls the pronotum
"thinly punctate." I can give no opinion as to ^lacleay's
leason for the identification with mouticcAa —which seems to
me doubtful in the extreme ; out, as I am quite unable to
identify monticola myself, I see no objection to allowing this

species to stand as ''monticola, Macl. (? Fab.)" provisionally.
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L. atriceps, Macl. This is the species that I had formerly

supposed to be monficola, Macl. (and have probably so named,
for correspondents), on account of its having antennae with

only eight joints, whereas Macleay places africeps in his sec-

tion of the genus with nine-jointed antennae. The presum-

able type is in the Macleay Museum bearing a label, "afri-

ceps, Macl." I have mentioned others of its characters

(above), under L. f alia a:, Blackb.

L. micans, Macl. Placed by Macleay in his monograph
among the species with nine-jointed antennae. I examined
the presumable type, unique in the Macleay Museum, and
made the following note on it :

—"New to me. Antennae
eight- jointed. Near fallax, mihi, from which it differs, inter

alia, by its quite different colouring, i.e., dorsal and under
surface entirely black except disc of elytra."

SEVENTEENTHGROUP(aa, B, CC, OF TABULATION).

This group contains only one known species

—

L. criniger,

Macl. —easily recognised by its presenting the following char-

acters in combination : —Antennae eight- jointed, front tibiae

with three external teeth, basal joint of hind tarsi notably

longer than second joint.

L. jjerplexus, Blackb. This name is a synonym of L.

cr'iniger, Macl., to which its author incorrectly attributes

nine- jointed antennae : and, owing to that error, I failed to

discover the identity of the two until I recently found out
that Macleay's characters are not reliable. I have examined
the presumable type, in the Macleay Museum.

EIGHTEENTH GROUP(aA, BB, OF TABULATION).

A small aggregate of species presenting the unusual com-
bination of eight-jointed antennae, with front tibiae having
less than three external teeth.

L. Icevatus, Macl. Originally described by its author as

glaher (nom. pra-ocv.), ana placed in Maclea3''s monograjDh
among the species with nine- jointed antennae. I have ex-

amined the jDresumable type, in the Australian Museum, and
find that its antennae have only eight joints.

h. parviiliis, Macl. i nave examined the presumable
type, in the Australian Museum, and find (as Macleay says)

that the difference is only in colour, which is, no doubt, either

varietal or sexual. I unfortunately omitted to investigate

the sex of the types. Both are from Gayndah.

NINETEENTH GROUP(AAA, OF TABULATION).

Easily distinguishable from all the other groups by the

antennae of its species having only seven joints.
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L. Utvis, Blanch. 1 have before me specimens from the

Swan River (Blanchard's locality) of a species so satisfac-

torily agreeing with Blanchard's description of this species m
everv respect, except the number of joints in its antennae, that

I cannot escape the conclusion that tliat author was mistaken

in regard to its antennae, probably neglecting to examine the

antennae on account of the general resemblance of tlie insect

to other Li [xdetri , which have nine-jointed antennae. The
same species stands in the Australian Museum as L. Urvia^

Blanch.
L. (t(jr(><t i><, Blackb. 1 regret to find that when I des-

cribed this species I counted the joints in its antennae incor-

rectly, and stated them as eight in number. There was no
excuse for doing so (as the joints are evidently only seven).

No /Jparefrifs had been previously described as having seven-

jointed antennae, although several species, really having such

antennae, had been described erroneously. I remember think-

ing that only seven joints was an impossible number, and
persuading myself that I discerned a very minute additional

joint. In a memoir which I published in the following year

attention was first drawn co the existence of Liparefri hav-
ing antennae of only seven joints. Blanchard having attri-

buted nine-jointed antennae to iiis L. kevis, I did not take
that species into account when I described af/re.^f/n, but I am
now of opinion that the two names represent only one species.

L. nigricejiii, Macl. I think there is little doubt of this

being the female of L. Jet vis, Blanch. Macleay attributed

nine-jointed antennae to it. I have examined the presumable
type, in the Australian Museum, and find it to be—though
in very bad condition —certainly conspecific with specimens
in my own collection, whch I have long regarded as nir/ri-

cep-<, Macl., and as the female of heris, Blanch.
L. r/lohiilus, Macl. The presumable type is in the Mac-

leay Museum, and I nave examined it there.

/>. tuhercylaftis, Lea. This species is practically unde-
scribed, the structure of the antennae not being referred to

except as involved in a reterence to Macleay 's grouping of

the genus, in which (as mentioned above) the antennal struc-

ture is about as often wrong as right. There is no reference
at all to the structure of the hind tarsi. As, however, there
happens to be one marked character of the insect mentioned
in the description, I have selected a Li pnrefnix presenting
that character (which, however, is probably sexual), to be
called ''fnherriflafits, Lea (?),'' and have indicated its char-
acters by its place in the foregoing tabulation.

L. opar/roJlis, Macl. The presumable type in the Mac-
leay Museum has antennae of only seven joints. It is near
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L. Icevis. Disregarding the difference in the vestiture of the

pronotum, it is, i?ite?' alia, a considerably larger insect.

L. squamiger, Macl. I have examined the presumable

type, which is in the Macleay Museum.

L. necessarius, sp. nov. Ovatus ; minus nitidus ; totus cinereo-

pilosus, elytrorum pilis nigricantibus exceptis ; niger, an-

tennis (clava excepta) palpis et elytris (his ad basin an-

guste plus minusve nigricantibus) rufis, pedibus plus

minusve pioeis vel rufescentibus ; antennis 9-articu-

latis ; clypeo nitido fortiter minus crebre pun?tulato

:

f route crebre nee subtiliter rugulosa ; prothorace fortiter

transverse, antice sat fortiter angustato, supra canalicu-

lato, fere ut frons sed paullo minus crebre punctulato,

lateribus sat arcuatis ; elytris perspicue geminato-striatis,

interspatiis sat fortiter vix crebre punctulatis
;

propy-

gidio sparsius, pygidio niagis crebre, rugulosis ; tibiis

anticis extus tridentatis (dentibus intervallis subsequali-

bus divisis) ; tarsorum posticorum articulo basali quam
2"'' sat breviori.

Maris clypeo antice sat profunde emarginato (fere ut L. villo-

sicollis, MacL), angulis sat acutis nee vel vix extrorsum
directis ; tarsis anticis sat incrassatis.

Feminae clypeo truncato vix emarginato, angulis sat rotun-

datis. Long., 3-4 1.; lat., 1|-2| 1.

The characters indicated in the tabulation satisfactorily

distinguish this species from its allies ; it is well, however, to

remark that it is apparently identical with all the specimens

pinned into the label "caijiflafus, Macl.," in the Sydney Mu-
seums (so far as the bad condition of those specimens will

allow comparison) except the one male in the Macleay Mu-
seum, which is the presumable type, and which agrees well

with Macleay's description. From that male it differs con-

siderably in vestdture, and also in the form of the clypeus,

which, in the present species, is strongly emarginate, and not-

ably less narrowed forward. It should be added that the

emargination of the clypeus, though quite strong, is very dif-

ferent from the profound excision of the clypeus of L. Ken-
nedy?, Macl. The notably darker colour of the pilosity of

the elytra in comparison with that of the pronotum is an
unusual character.

Western Australia (Perth, Mr. Lea).

L. disfa/Jis, sp. nov. Ovalis ; sat nitidus; supra sat glaber

(lateribus piloso-fimbriatis) ; subtus cinereo-pilosus ; fer-

rugineus, antennis pallidioribus (his 9-articulatis)

;

clypeo leviter sat grosse subsquamoso-punctulato, antice

3-vel 4-dentato: fronte sat aequali, subtiliter ere-
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berrinic puiictulata : prothorace valde traiisverso, supra

vix manifeste canaliculato antice sat angustato, minus
crebre minus subtiliter punctulato, lateribus leviter arcu-

atis ; elytris sat fortiter geminato-striatis, interstitiis sub-

fortiter minus crebre punctulatis ; propygidio pygidioque

coriaceis, illo vix perspicue punctulato, hoc puncturis

sparsis sat magnis minus fortiter impresso et apicem ver-

sus pins nonnullis vestito ; tibiis anticis extus 3-

dentatis (dentibus intervallis subaequalibus divisis) ; tar-

sorum posticorum articulo basali quam 2'" perspicue

(nee valde) breviori.

Maris abdomine toto longitudinaliter sulcato.

Fern, latet. Long., 5-5^ 1. ; lat., 2h-2^ 1.

One of the largest species in the genus, and with no near

ally among the previously described Liparet?'!. I have three

specimens before me (two of them belonging to Mr. Griffith),

which appear to be of one sex, and the peculiar concavity

running down the whole length of the ventral segments is

certainly indicative of their being males. In one example
the median projection of the clypeus is bifid, making the
front of the clypeus 4-dentate.

N.W. Australia.

L. lividipennix, sp. nov. Ovatus : sat nitidus : supra sat glaber

(fronte pilis erectis vestita, lateribus piloso-fimbriatis,

propygidio pygidioque setis crassis brevibus subsquami-
formibus vestitis) ; subtus cinereo-pilosus : niger, elytris

lividis margine obscuro anguste cinctis ; antennis 9-

articulatis : clypeo antice truncato (angulis subrectis),

grosse squamoso-punctulato : fronte sat aequali, crei)re

subtiliter punctulata : prothorace fortiter transverso, vix

perspicue canaliculato, supra ut frons punctulato, antice

sat angustato, lateribus leviter arcuatis, pilis lateralibus

albidis ; elytris vix fortiter geminato-striatis, inter-

spatiis sat fortiter minus crebre punctulatis : propygidio
crebre subtiliter, pygidio minus crebre minus subtiliter,

punctulatis ; tibiis anticis extus leviter 3-dentatis
(dentibus intervallis subaequalibus divisis, dente summo
subobsoleto) : tarsorum posticorum articulo basali quam
2"* multo breviori.

Maris quam feminas antennarum flabello longiori, tarsis anti-

cis robustioribus. Long., 3-3J 1. : lat., 2-2^ 1.

The uppermost tooth of the front tibiae is very
feeble, and seems to indicate this as a transition form
leading on to the Liparetri having less than three external
teeth. I have two specimens before me, which I believe to
be male and female, as the antennal flabellum is distinctlv
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longer and the front tarsi more robust in one than in the

other. There is no marked difference between them in res-

pect of the clypeus.

South Australia.

L. incertus, sp. nov. Ovatus : sat nitidus ; nonnihil irides-

cens ; supra sat glaber (lateribus piloso-fimbriatis, propy-

gidio pygidioque setis brevibus albidis adpressis ves-

titis), subtus cinereo pilosus : niger, nonnullorum exem-
plorum elytris plus mmusve piceis vel rufis, antennas

(clava excepta), palpisque rufis, pedibus plus minusve
rufescentibus ; antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo modice
reflexo, nitido, sat grosse leviter squamoso-punctulato

;

fronte antice impressa, crebre punctulata : prothorace for-

titer transverso, supra fortius sat crebre punctulato, sat

late leviter (basin versus sat fortiter) canaliculato, an-

tice fortiter angustato, lateribus arcuatis (ante basin sat

fortiter rotundato-dilatatis) ; elytris sat elongatis, sat for-

titer geminato-striatis, interspatiis sat fortiter sat crebre

punctulatis ; propygidio subtilius, pygidio magis fortiter,

punctulatis, ambobus plus minusve perspicue carinatis

;

tibiis anticis extus triaentatis (dentibus intervallis sub-

aequalibus divisis) ; tarsorum posticorum articulo basali

quam 2""^ sat (nee valde) breviori.

Maris quam feminae antennarum Habello sat longiori, tarsis

anticis multo robustioribus, clypeo antice magis truncato
et obsoletissime tridentato. Long., 3|-34- 1 ; lat., 2-2-1- 1.

This species bears much resemblance to Z. picipennut.

Germ., from which, however, it may be at once separated by,
inter alia, the absence of any erect hairs on the front margin
of the pronotum, and the evident (though slight) tendency
to tridentation of the front margin of the clypeus in the
male. It seems to be a fairly common species in Victoria and
New South Wales (southern parts), so that it is difficult to

believe Sir W. Macleay hart not seen it, but I conjecture that
he had not noticed its distinctions from piripenn^a. The
colour of the elytra is very variable, but whatever the colour
a slight iridescence seems to be constant.

Victoria and New South Wales.

L vicarins, Blackb. Ovatus ; minus nitidus : niger, antennis
palpis pedibus elytris (et n'on-nullorum exemplorum
abdomine prothoraceque) rufescentibus : supra glaber

;

subtus pilosus ; antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo minus
crebre punctulato, antice late rotundato (vix subtrun-
cato) ; fronte crebre punctulata : prothorace fortiter

transverso, antice sat fortiter angustato, supra minus
crebre subtilius punctulato, baud canaliculato, lateribus
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sat arcuatis : elytris gemiiiato-striatis, inter-.spatiis sub-

fortiter sat crebre punctulatis ; propygidio pygidioque

crebre sat fortiter punctulatis : tarsorum posticorum

articulo basali quam 2'" sat breviori ; tibiis anticis extus

tridentatis (dentibus intervallis isubgequalibus divisisi).

Long., 3-3i L ; lat., l*-2 1.

I think, from slight differences in the form of the abdo-

men, that I have both sexes of this species before me, but I

do not find any sexual characters in the clypeus or tarsi. This

insect is near incf-rtu.^, Blackb, from which it differs, inter

al'i((, by the considerably less coarse puncturation of its elytra,

its non-canaliculate pronotum, and its front tarsi mucli shor-

ter than those of either sex of incertiis.

North Queensland.

L. (imahilis, sp. nov. Ovatus ; parum nitidus ; capite pro-

thorace sternisque nigris, elytris abdomine propygidio
pygidioque Iccte rufis, antennis palpis pedibusque ferrugi-

neis vel picescentibus : antennis 9-articulatis, stipite

l)revissimo : clyjDCo squamoso-punctulato, antice late sub-

truncato, cum fronte et pronoto (hoc basin versus

glabro^ pilis erectis obscure brunneis (certo adspectu

nigricantibus) vestito : fronte sat asquali, cum prothorace

crebre subrugulose punctulata : hoc fortiter transverso,

vix perspicue canaliculato, antice fortiter angustato,

lateribus postice ampliato-rotundatis antice sinuatia

;

•elytris minus fortiter geminato-striatis, interspatiis

leviter minus subtiliter punctulatis, glabris : propygidio
pygidioque pilis brevibus erectis albidis vestitis, hoc grosse

(illo sat fortiter) minus crebre punctulatis : corpore sub-

tus albido-piloso : tibiis anticis extus tridentatis (denti-

bus intervallis subsequalibus divisis) : tarsorum posti-

corum articulis basalibus 2 inter se sat ?equalibus. Long.,
2i 1. : lat., U 1.

A very distinct species by the structural characters indi-

cated in the tabulation ; also by its colouring, which is a uni-

form bright red, except the black of the head, prothorax, and
sterna. It is one of the prettiest of the J./parefri. I think
the unique type to be a female.

New South Wales Olulwala) ; sent by ]\lr. Sloane.

L. ffnalis, Blackb. ? (Mas.). Ovatus : sat nitidus : niger

elytris tarsisque obscure rufis, antennis (clava

picea excepta) palpisque testaceis, pedibus plus miiiusve
picescentibus : supra glaber (pronoto antice et ad latera

pilis f ulvis elongatis fimbriato excepto) : subtus pilosus

;

a,ntennis 9-articulatis, stipite jDcrbrevi : clypeo antice
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leviter emarginato sat fortit-er retiexo : fronte crebre sub-
tilius rugatim punctulata, aiitice impressa, postice

longitudinaliter noniiihil subcarinata : prothorace
valde transverso, supra sparsius sat fortifcer

punctulato, subiriclescenti, leviter canaliculato,

antice sat angustato, lateribus sat arcuatis

;

elytris minus perspicue geniiuato-striatas, iiiterspatiis

fortiter sat crebre puuctulatis ; propygidio »subtilitier

minus crebre (prope apicem magis fortiter) punctulato,

longitudinaliter subcarinato : pygidio fortiter sat crebre

punctulato, antice longitudinaliter fortiter carinato

;

tibiis. anticis extus tridentatis (dentibus intervallis sub-

sequalibus divisis) : tarsorum posticorum articulo basali

quam 2'"^ parum breviori. Long., 3 1. : lat., If 1.

I have abstained from giving a separate name to this-

insect, because, in view of the great sexual differences of some
Liparetri, and of the fact that the unique example described

above is a male, while the unique type of analis is a female,

I see nothing conclusive against their specific identity. The
two specimens differ greatly in colouring, and the pygidium
of analis is non-carinate. The hind tarsi of analh (type) have
only the basal joint, but it is quite like the basal joint of the
hind tarsi of the specimen described above. If further in-

vestigation should prove that the male described above is dis-

tinct from anafix, it will be time then to give it a separate
name. The lidhitdt of the type of analis is uncertain. The
fact that the basal joint of the hind tarsi is a trifle shorter
than the second joint renders it desirable to compare it with
the species of the third group, from all of which its nitid pro-
notum bearing strong, decidedly sparse puncturation, in com-
bination with its colouring and smaller size, readily dis-

tinguishes it.

South Australia (Kangaroo island). In S.A. Museum.

L. ri)ii><angiiineus, sp. nov. Ovatus ; sat nitidus : niger, supra
nonnihil coeruleo-iridescens, antennis (clava picea excepta)
palpisque rufis, pedibus plus minusve picescentibus : supra
sat glaber ; pronoti marginibus omnibus pilis brunneis
elongatis fimbriatis, propygidio pygidioque sparsim pilo-

sis : subtus pilosus ; antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo an-
tice late rotundato vix subtruncato, leviter reflexo, crebre
subtilius sat profunde (nee squamose) punctulato •, fronte
sat aequali, fere ut clypeus (sed antice magis subtiliter)

punctulata
;

prothorace valde transverso, supra (basin
versus) vix perspicue canaliculato, antice minus angus-
tato, leviter subtilius (in disco sparsim latera versus
magis crebre) punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis ; elytris
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manifeste geminato-striatis, interspatiis fortius sat

crebre pTinctiilafcis ; propygidio pygidioque subopacis, illo

leviter sparsius, hoc magis crebre magis fortiter, punctu-
lato ; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis (dentibus intervai-

lis subsequalibus divisis) ; tarsorum posticorum articuJis

basalibus 2 sat aequalibus. Long., 3"/ 1.: lat., 21 1.

A very broad species, bearing much superficial resem-
blance to several other species, from most of which it is dis-

tinguished by the vestiture of its pronotum, that segment
being glabrous except on the margins, which are fringed by
long, erect pilosity. As the basal joint of its hind tarsi is

possibly a trifle shorter than the second joint it seems desir-

able to indicate the characters that (apart from the hind
tarsi) distinguish it from those species of the third group
which are not very differently coloured. From all of them
known to me it differs, inter alia, by the form of its clvpeus
and the very much feebler and sparser puncturation of its

pronotum. The unique type is a male.

South Australia (Tintmarra) : in S.A. Museum.

L. puer, sp nov. Ovatus : sat opacus : niger, elytris (his

nonnihil iridescentibus) cum propygidio pygidioque
piceis vel rufescentibus, antennis (clava picea excepta)
palpis pedibusque rutis, elytris basin versus obscure
nigricantibus : supra sat glaber, sed capite piloso pronoti
marginibus omnibus pilis erectis perlongis finibriatis

propygidio pygidioque sparsim pilosis : subtus pilosus :

antennis 9-articulati9 (stipite perbrevi) : clypeo antice
late rotundato (fere subtruncato), sat fortiter reflexo,

crebre subtiliter fere ut froiis (hoc sat asquali) pniictu-
lato : prothorace fortiter transverso, gequali, subtilius sub-
obsolete punctulato, inter puncturas nonnihil ruguloso
vel subgranuloso, antice minus angustato, lateribus sat

arcuatis : elytris manifeste geminato-striatis, interspatiis

fortiter (fere subgrosse) vix crebre punctulatis : propy-
gidio sat fortitei- minus crebre punctulato, sat nitido :

pygidio sparsius sat grosse punctulato, nitido : tibiis

anticis tridentatis (dentibns intervallis subaequalibus
divisis) : tarsorum posticornm articulo basali (|uaTii 2''''

vix breviori.

Maris quam femiiias aiitennarum tlabello paullo longiori, tar-
sis anticis longioribus et robustioribus : maris pyeidio
longitudinaliter leviter (feminas nullo modo) cariiiata
Long., 2| 1. : lat. l-i 1.

This very email Liparefini.^ seems not verv close to any
other species known to me, and clearly distinct from all

those described by Macleay. [ snsp-^ct that ^Macleay would

n2
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have placed it in the disci penms group near Jiolosericeus,.

MacL, which, however, he places in that group only with

doubt. Holosericeus is a larger insect, differently coloured^

and is glabrous above. It is, moreover, from a widely dis-

tant locality. It may be noted that there are a few hairs on
the disc of the pronotum of j)U('r, but they are quite incon-

spicuous compared with the strong frill of long pilosity across

the front margin.

South Australia (Eucla district).

L. Perkinsi, sp. nov. Ovatus ; minus nitidus ; niger, sat

iridescens ; elytris antennis palpisque rufo-testaceis, pedi-

bus plus minusve rufescentibus ; supra sat glaber, subtus

pilosus ; antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo antice dentibus

3 fortibus acutis recurvis armato, nitido, subsqua-

mose vix crebre punctulato, f route coriacea crebre sub-

tiliter punctulata ; prothorace fortiter transverso, vix

perspicue canaliculato, supra fere ut frons sed minus
crebre punctulato, antice fortiter angustato, lateribus

fortiter rotundatis ; elytris subfortiter geminato-striatis,

interspatiis subfortiter vix crebre punctulatis : propy-
gidio pygidioque sequalibus, aequaliter ut frons sculptu-

ratis ; tibiis anticis extus fortiter tridentatis (den-

tibus intervallis subsequalibus —sed superioribus 2 non-
nihil approximatis —divisis) ; tarsorum posticorum arti-

culo basali quam 2'" manifeste (vix multo) longiori*

Long., 25-3.^ 1. ; lat., If-Wo h

The unusual character of three sharp recurved teeth pro-

jecting from the front of the clypeus distinguishes this

species from nearly all its congeners. The two species to

which Macleay attributes that character have their head and
pronotum villose. I do not find any marked sexual charac-
ters in any of the eight specimens that I have seen of this

insect, though I think (from slight abdominal differences)

that both sexes are present.

North Queensland. (Sent by Mr. R. C. L. Perkins.)

L. alienus, sp. nov. Elongato-ovatus : minus nitidus : niger,.

antennis (clava picea excepta) palpis elytris pedibus
femin^eque abdomine rufis ; supra totus (propygidio
pygidioque albido-pilosis exceptis) pilis sat elongatis

nigris erectis minus dense vestitus ; subtus cinereo-pilosus
;

antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo subnitido, squamosa
punctulato, antice truncate (angulis obtusis) ; f route
aequali, ut pronotum coriacea sparsim sat grosse punctu-
lata ; prothorace fortiter transverso, nsquali, antice sat

angustato, lateribus arcuatis ; elytris sat elongatis, spar*

sim subseriatim subgrosse nee profunde punctulatis.
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baud striatis
;

propygidio pygidioque subnitidis,

coriaceis, sparsius leviter subgrosse punctulatis ; tibiis

anticis extus bidentatis ; tarsoruni posticoruni articulo

basiali quam 2"^ vix bre\'ioii.

Maris antennarum clava quani femiiiae niaiiifeste longiori,

tarsis anticis paullo longioribus pygidio subtus producbo
sic ut segmenta veiitralia brevassiiiia sunt in medio..

Long., lJ-24 1.; lat., I-IU.

I am not siure that this species might not properly be re-

garded as the type of a new genus allied to Liparetrus. its

long elytra almost covering the propygidium in both sexes

and its depressed elongate appearance, together with its pecu-
liar sculpture and vestiture, render it very isolated in this

genus. I cannot, however, discover any definite structural

character that is not paralleled in some unquestionable Lipare-
frus, unless it be the abdominal character of the male (i.e.,

the pygidium folded under so as to narrow, as if crowded toge-
ther, the ventral segments on the middle line). This, how-
ever, does not seem sufficient to justify the creation of a new
genus. It should be noted that in both sexes the front tarsi

are remarkably short, being (even in the male) less than half
as long as the hind tarsi : and that the erect hairs on the
elytra are disposed in longitudinal rows.

Western Australia. , Beverley : Mr Lea.)

L. rotundicoUis, sp. nov. Sat breviter ovatus ; minus nitidus
;

niger vel piceo-niger, iridescens, antennis palj^ilsque

rufis, pedibus (et nonnullorum exemplorum pygidio) plus
minusve rufescentibus : totus cincreo-pilosus (capite pro-

notoque fulvo-pilosis exceptis) : antennis 9-articulatis

;

clypeo nitido, crebre subgranulatim punctulato, antice
truncato ; f route sat sequali fere ut clyjDeus punctulata ;

prothorace fortiter transverso, antice sat angustato,
aequali, supra confertim subtiliter ruguloso, lateribus for-

titer rotundatis : elytris obsolete geminato-striatis, inter-

spatiis crebre fortius punctulatis : propygidio pygidioque
fortiter crebrius punctulatis : tibiis anticis extus biden-
tatis (dente superiori subobsoleto) : tarsorum posticoruni
articulis basalibus 2 sat cequalibus inter se. Lone:.,

'2t-U 1. ; lat., \^-\±r 1.

I have seen two specimens of this insect, and do not find
any defined sexual characters among them. Thev are pro-
bably females, and it is not unlikely that the male has some
distinctive character in the ventral segments and clvpeus.
The species described above is very different from all its

allies (infer alia, by the very close, strong, subrugulose punc-
turation of its elvtra, and its colouring), and mav safelv be
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described without the kiiov^'ledge of both sexes. It is not un-

like L. nudipennis, Germ., superficially, but is very distinct

from that species by, hifi^r (il'ia, tlie pilosity of its elytra.

South Australia.

L. ventralis, sp. nov. (Mas.). Breviter ovatus : sat opacus

;

niger, antennis jDalpis elytris (his anguste nigrocinctis)

tibiis auticis tarsisque omnibus brunneo-testaceis : totus

albido-pilosus : antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo nitido

minus crebre, fronte sat crebre, rugulosis
;

prothorace

fortiter trans verso, antice sat angustato, supra minus
crebre punctulato, vix ruguloso, haud canaliculate,

lateribus sat rotundatis : elytris vix perspicue geminato-
striatis, interspatiis leviter minus subtiliter punctu-
latis ; propygidio leviter sat crebre, pygidio sat profunde
minus crebre, punctulatis ; tarsorum posticorum articulo

basali quam 2 "' dimidia parte lon^iori ; tibiis anti-

cis unidentatis : segmento ventrali apicali antice longi-

tudinaliter obtuse bicarinato, ad apicem deorsum acute

bispinoso. Long., 2A 1. ; lat., 1 1 1.

This species differs from all the others, described, of the
same groiip, by its combination of bicolorous elytra, front

tibiae without any trace of an external tooth above the api-

cal projection, and hind tarsi with basal joint much longer

than the second joint. It is rather close to />. assifniUs,

Macl., from which (I have examined the presumable type,

unique, in the Macleay Museum) it differs by the uniform
whitish colour of its vestiture, (is-<iwil}s having much very
dark brown pilosity, as well as by the much longer basal joint

of its hind tarsi.

North Queensland.

L. gravuhi^. sp. nov. Sat late ovatus : minus nitidus : niger,

antennis palpis, elytris (his obscuro-cinctis) et (piius

minusve) pedibus testaceis vel ferrugineis : capite, pronoto
elytris (basin versus), propygidio pygiclioque (hoc cum
propygidio etiam setis aapressis albidis vestito) pilis

brunneis vestitis : corpore subtus cinereo-j^iloso : antennis
9-articulatis ; clypeo antice truncato, cum fronte (hac
sat aequali) pronotoque crebre ruguloso ; prothorace for-

titer transverso, supra obsolete canaliculato, antice for-

titer angustato, lateribus arcuatis : elytris obsolete gemi-
nato-striatis, interspatiis leviter nee crebre punctulatis;
propygidio pygidioque confertim subtiliter rugulosis;

tibiis anticis extus bideiitatis : tarsorum posticorum arti-

culis basali bus 2 inter se sat aequalibus.

Maris cly])eo quam feminae magis elongate magis abrupte
truncato, antennarum Habello paullo longiori, tarsis anti-

cis multo longioribus. Long., 4-4.1 1.; lat., 2^-2A 1.
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Rather closely allied to A. himl
i
itrnm^, AlacL, but lar-

ger and differently coloured (the elytra more lerruginous, and

with a better defined, dark bordering), the upper tooth of the

front tibiae much stronger, and (especially) the basal region

of the elytra pilose.

Western Australia (Swan River) : Mr Lea.

L. cincfipennis, sp. nov. Breviter ovatus ; minus nitidus

;

niger, antennis (clava picea excepta) palpis et elytris

(marginibus late nigris exceptis) ferrugineis, pedibus

plus minusve picescentibus : supra sat glaber, pronoto

antice et ad latera piloso-fimbriato, propygidio pygidioque

setis adpressis albidis vestitis : subtus cmereo-pilosus ; an-

tennis 9-articulatis : clypeo antice truncate, cum fronte

(hac sat asquali) pronotoque confertim subtiliter ruguloso :

prothorace fortiter transverso, aequali, antice sat fortiter

angustato, lateribus arcuatis ; elytris obsolete geminate-

striatis, interspatiis leviter nee crebre punctulatis; pro-

pygidio pygidioque crebre sat subtiliter rugulosis; tibiis

anticis extus bidentatis (dente superiori minuto vel sub-

obsoleto) : tarsorum posticorum articulo basali (i[uam 2"^

vix longiori.

IMaris quam feminse clypeo magis abrupte truncato, anten-

narum flabello j^arum longiori, tarsis anticis paullo ro-

bustioribus. Long., 3 1. ; lat., - 1.

Easily distinguishable from A. h/rid/prn/ns, MacL, and
c/rcridiis, ~B\aclib., by, inter (did, the non-pilose disc of its

pronotum and the deep black, much wider, and more sharply

defined bordering of its elytra.

Western Australia (Pertli).

L. minor, sp. nov. (Mas.) —Ovatus: minus nitidus: piceus, vix

rufescens, clypeo antennis (clava jDicea excepta) palpis

pedibus elytrisque testaceo-brunneis : supra glaber : sub-

tus sparsim pilosus : antennis 9-articulatis : clypeo

nitido sparsim punctulato, antice tridentato (dente

mediano sat acuto) : fronte crebre subtiliter subaspcre

puuctulata, sat aequali : prothorace sat fortiter transverso,

antice fortiter angustato, supra subtilius sparsim leviter

punctulato, postice obsolete impresso, lateribus

sat fortiter rotundatis : elytris obsolete geminato-
striatis interspatiis sparsius sat fortiter punctulatis :

propygidio pygidioque crebre punctulatis ; tibiis anticis

extus, 1-dentatis ; tarsorum posticorum articulo basali

quam 2"' manifeste breviori. Long., '1 1.; lat, 1
-,

1.

The clypeus of the female is probably less stronglv tri-

dentate than that of the male, but in tlie male the median
tooth is so well defined that it ic not likelv to be unrepre-
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sen ted in the female. The front tibiae have no distinct tooth

(scarcely even an inequality) above the apical projection. All

the species placed by Macleay among those having the clypeus

tridentate in the male and which bear any superficial resem-

blance to this insect, have the basal joint of their hind tarsi

loi^ger than the second joint. Tt should be noted that al-

though in my unique example of this insect the propygidium
and pygidium are glabrous, T judge from the nature of the

sculpture and the analogy of allied si3ecies that those parts

are probably abraded, and that in a fresh specimen they

might bear some sparse vestiture.

Queensland : Port Mackay (Mr. Lower).

L. brevipes^ sp. nov., fem. Breviter ovatus ; subnitidus

;

brunneo-testaceus, antennarum clava capiteque piceo-

nigris, prothorace testaceo-rufo ; supra glaber ; subtus

cinereo-pilosus : antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo antice

rotundato, ut frons (nac sat asquali) transversim crebre

ruguloso
;

prothorace fortiter transverse, antice sat angus-

tato, supra obsolete canaliculate, subtilius sat crebre

punctulato, lateribus arcuatis ; clylris sat fortiter gemi-

nato-striatis, interspatiis sat fortiter vix crebre punctu-

latis ; propygidio pygidioque fortiter sat crebre punctu-

latis ; tibiis anticis extus 1-dentatis ; tarsis brevibus,

posticorum articulo basali quam 2'"' i^arum breviori.

Long., 2^ ; lat., If 1.

An exceptionally wide species, and with unusually short

tarsi. It is not very close to any other species known to me
except the next species to be described (L. Blanchardi, sp. n.),

but bears considerable superficial resemblance to L. Icrtus,

Blackb., which, however, infer alia, has antennse consisting

of only eight joints, and front tibias conspicuously bidentate

externally.

Western Australia (Perth).

L. Blan ch ardi , sp. nov., fem. Sat breviter ovatus : minus
nitidus ; brunneo-testaceus, fronte et (angustissime)

elytrorum basi nigris, steriio paullo infuscato : s^upra fere

glaber (pygidio sparsius brevissime villoso) : subtus
cinereo-pilosus ; antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo iiitido

leviter squamose punctulato, antice subtruncato (latissime

rotundato) : fronte sat requali, subtilius minus crebre

punctulata ; ]:)rotliorace fortiter transverse, antice for-

titer angustato, supra postice vix maiiifeste canaliculate,

sat crebre minus subtiliter punctulato, lateribus fortiter

rotundatis ; elytris leviter geminato-striatis, interspatiis

sat fortiter sat crebre punctulatis : propygidio pygidioque
crolire minus fortiter punctulatis ; tibiis anticis extus
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l-dentatis; tarsis modice elongatis, posticorum arti-

culis basalibus inter se sat <x^c|UMlibus. Long., 2 1.; lat,,

HI.
Somewhat closely allied to the i^receding. Disregarding

the somewhat considerable differences in colouring, it differs,

inter alia, by the sculpture of its head, the much more

strongly rounded sides of its pronotum, and its considerably

longer tarsi.

Queensland (Port Mackay).

L. Leal, sp. nov. Ovatus ; minus nitidus ; niger, antennis

(clava excepta) palpis et elytris (his anguste piceo-

cinctis) brunneo-testaceis, pedibus picescentibus ; supra

fere glaber, propygidio j^ygidioque setis adpressis albidis

vestius ; subtus cinereo-pilosus ; antennis 9-articulatis

;

clypeo (ut frons, hac sat fequali) transversim ruguloso,

antice subtruncato : prothorace fortiter transverso, antice

angustato, supra postice vix canaliculato, leviter sat

crebre vix subtiliter punctulato, lateribus arcuatis

;

elytris leviter geminato-striatis, interspatiis sat fortiter

vix crebre punctulatis : propygidio pygidioque sat crebre

sat fortiter (hoc quani ille magis fortiter) punctulatis

;

tibiis anticis extus l-dentatis : tarsorum posticorum

articulis basalibus 2 inter se sat sequalibus. Long.,

3 1.; lat., If 1.

I believe that both sexes of this species are before me;
if so the sexual characters are slight, consisting in a slight

additional robustness in the front tarsi (and especially the

front claws) of the male. It is possible, however that the speci-

men I regard as the female may be a somewhat feebly de-

veloped male. This species bears much superficial resemblance

to L. ovatus, Mac!., but differs, inter alia, by its front tibiae

having no external tooth above the apical projection and its

pronotum having no dorsal channel except a faint impression

close to the base (which is entirely wanting in very few

LiparetriJ.

Western Australia : Perth (from Mr. Lea).

L. ruf/atus, sp. nov., fern. Late ovatus: minus nitidus;

niger, antennis (clava obscura excepta) palpis elytris (his

basin versus nigricantibus) abdomineque obscure rufis,

pedibus picescentibus : supra in. pronoto propygidio pygi-

dioque pilis erectis vestitus : subtus cinereo-pilosus

;

antennis 8-articulatis : clypeo crebre sat fortiter

punctulato, antice truncato, fronte sat aequali, fere ut
clypeus punctulata : prothorace fortiter transverso, antice

sat angustato, supra aequali, intequaliter (prope apicem
et basin fere ut frons, in disco magis grosse minus crebre)
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punctulato, lateribus arcuatis ; elytris vix manifeste

geminato-striatis, interspatiis fortiter crebre subrugulose

punctulatis transversim rugatis ; tibiis anticis^ extus

3^dentatis (dentibus in!fcervaliis subaequalibus divisis)

;

tarsorum posticorum articulis basalibus 2 inter se sat

asqualibus. Long., 3^ 1. : lat., 24 1.

This species is evidently allied to L. ferrugineus, Blanch.,

from which it is easily distinguishable by, inter alia, the much
closer and stronger punctnration of its elytra, and the very

•evidently greater length of the basal joint of its hind tarsi.

North Queensland.

L. insolitns, sp. nov. Ovatus : vix nitidus ; niger, antennis

(clava excepta) palpis, elytrisque (his ad basin angust^

uigricantibus) ferrugineis, jDedibus et nonnullorum

exemplorum pygidio picescentibus : supra (elytris— nisi

ad basin summam—capiteque exceptis) pilis erectis fulvis

vestitus ; subtus cinereo-pilosus ; antennis 7-articu-

latis ; clyjDeo sat subtiliter subsquamose punctulato

;

f route leviter insequali, quam clypeus magis subtiliter

magis crebre vix squamose punctulata : prothorace for-

titer transverso, antice fortiter angustato, supra minus
perspicue canaliculato, subgrosse nee profunde vix crebre

punctulato, lateribus niodice arcuatis ; elytris sat fortiter

geminato-striatis, interspatiis sat fortiter sat crebre punc-

tulatis ; tarsorum posticorum articulo basali quam 2*"

parum breviori : tibiis anticis extus tridentatis.

Maris clypeo antice abrujDte truncato (fere subemargi-

nato) : tarsis anticis sat elongatis : propygidio vsparsim

dupliciter ('subtiliter et subfortiter), pygidio magis for-

titer magis crebre, punctulatis.

Feminse clypeo antice minus abrupte truncato, tarsis anticis

brevioribus, propyefidio pvgidioque confertim rugulosis.

Long., 3?. -4 1: lat .","2-2:} 1.
'

"

This species may be described as superficially a close ally

of L. p/ioe7iicopferifs, Germ., having antennae consisting of

only seven joints. No other known to me of the species with
similar antennre (seven-jointed) bears the least resemblance
to it.

Western Australia : Swan River (Mr. Lea).

MiCROTHOPUS.

I diagnosed the genus J/ftrleai/la in Tr.R.S.S.A., 1887,
and in the same volume added a note as to the possibility of
its identity with Burmeister's genus Mirrofhopus. Since that
time I have had the opportunity of examining large numbers
of Liparetroid Coleoptera, from Western Australia, and as T
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have not met with any insect more likely to be AlicrotJ/opuSy

I have recently reconsidered the question of the identity with

it of Macleayia, and am now of ojjinion that the two genera

cannot be separated. The discrepancy between Macleayia

and the diagnosis of MirrotlKtpiis consists in the flabellum of

the antennae of the male of Mdchayui being five-jointed,

while it is said to be three-jointed in Mirrofhoimfi. The ex-

treme variability of the antennal structure, however, among
many Australian M('Jolonth\ch'>> that seem to present no other

difference likely to be generic, seems to forbid the acceptance

of that as a valid generic character. Indeed, having now seen

what I believe to be the male of my M. lii/hrida (the second

species that I attributed to Mnrleayia ), I am fairly confident

that in that insect the flabellum of both sexes is three-

jointed. Therefore, I do not regard M(icUdi/ia as more than
a subgenus of Mirrothopio^, containing only one described

species (nngulcwis, Blackb.), while two described species (hy-

hricla, Blackb., arc! casta nopferu.^, Burm.), are of Micro-
thopus in the strict sense. It is even possible that hyhrida is

a variety of caHanopferu.^, as there does not seem to be any
good character to separate them, apart from colour : but it

would not be safe to pronounce them specifically identical

without examining a specimen agreeing in all respects with
Burmeister's description.

Burmeister distinguishes JIic?'ofhopu-< from Liparetrus

by characters that are quite insufficient now that the species

of the latter genus have been found to be so numerous and
varied in structure, viz., its more elongate elytra and less

convex pygidium. It is well differentiated, however, by a

character that I have already referred to (Tr.R.S.S.A.,

1898, p. 31), as of great value for the generic distribution of

the Australian Melolonthides, viz., the sculpture of the elytra,

which in Microthopus (but in no TJpnrefnifi known to me),
consists of well-defined, uniform striation.

AUTOMOLUS.

In Tr.R.S.S.A., 1898, p. 31, I suggested the possibility

of the species on which this Tasmanian genus was founded
being congeneric with some of those of which Macleay formed
his second section of Liparetru'^. I am now, after a much
more extensive study of Lipaietroid La iik Uiconits, very con-

fident that my conjecture was correct. As is so frequently

the case in respect of the Mel olont hides of Australia, the

genera involved in this discussion have been rendered more
difficult to identify by the absence of knowledge, on the part

of their founders, of the extreme variability of the antennse

of the insects in question. Burmeister gives "nine- jointed
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antennae" as a generic character of Automolus, and Macleay

makes "antennae eight-jointed" the essential character of his

second section of J/i'paretrus. As I have already remarked,

authors have so obviously loeen in the habit of assuming it un-

necessary to count the joints carefully in more than one of an

aggregate (of Australian Melolonthides) of evidently closely

allied species, that there is no reason whatever for deciding

against the identity of two generic names merely because the

insects they are applied to have antennae differing in the

number of joints And, in the case of the species under discus-

sion, the further consideration must not be overlooked that

they have antennae of which the stipes is extremely short and
difficult to examine. In the present case the really reliable

distinction of most of the species included by Macleay in his

second section of JAijaretruH from all of those which he places

in the first section is to be found in the structure of the front

tibiae —which have two adjacent external teeth close to the
apex, and one (a very small one) close to the base (the mar-
gin of the tibiae between them being straight or all but
straight) —a structure which I have seen in no Liparetroid
species that is not obviously a close ally of these insects (e.g.,

Automolus (Liimretrus) povtrus, Blanch.). That structure
is assigned by Burmeister to the front tibiae of Automolus:
ana the assignment to it of nine- jointed antennae need occa-
sion no difficulty in associating it with species having
similar tibial structure and eight- jointed antennae, because on
the one hand Burmeister might be almost excusable if he
miscounted the joints of such obscure antennae, and, on the
other hand, at least one of the species before me with the
tibial structure indicated above, has nine- jointed antennae.

As regards Burmeister's species (A. angustulus), the
description is in general certainly suggestive of my Auto-
molus (Liparetrus) alpirola. I am, however, conhdent in
saying that the antennae of the latter have only eipht joints,
and I have not met with it, nor seen it, from Tasmania.
These considerations combined lead me to the opinion that
A. angustulus, Burm., is a species that I have not seen, and
which has not been redesciibed by any author. T regard
Automolus as a valid genus.


